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APRIL 1971 
NASWA HEADQUARTERS FOST OFFICE BOX 989 

RADIO TODAY 13 NO MOREÎl i 

VOL. X N0.4 
ALTÛONA.PA. 1.6603 USA 

The handvnrltting on the wall has been évident for some months, but now if s officiai. 
Subscribers have received letters from Philip Price, circulation manager of Radio Today 
announcing the magazine's death, and offering to fulfill subscription obligations with 
either "jy or "S-9" magazine. 

The state of the U.S. economy is blaraed. And it is true that advertising revenue for 
xf ^ hobby magazines is down. And, in fairness, Mr. Price apologizes "for having failed 
you in our advertising sales...". It is refreshing not to have a magazine blâme its DX 
readers for failurei We've seen this elsewhere recently. 

It seems to us that Radio Today made some basic mistakes, that, along with depressed 
economy, contributed to its demise. First was that from the beginnlng, the magazine's 
rôle was ill defined. Would it be a CB magazine? Would it be the long hoped for monthly 
dedicated solely to DXing? Would it cover ail aspects of the radio hobby except amateur 
radio? Would its orientation be technical or non-technical? This uncertainty became 
obvious even before the first issue hit the news stands, when the.editor wrote letters 
seeking éditorial contributions. And after publication began, except for Hank Bennett's 
fine column, the éditorial approach seemed ambiguous. One issue would be filled with 
manufacturers canned publicity copy, another with mostly CB related articles. 

A second basic mistake, it seems, was the spacing of the issues. Skipping months, 
while a possible way of saving money while waiting for économie conditions to improve, 
was hardly the way to instill reader and advertiser confidence. One can only suspect 
that Radio Today was insufficiently capitalized to ride, out the tough times any new mag- 
azine must. The fact that overall advertising money is tight now insured the failure 
of the magazine. 

Unfortunately, many of the subscribers will feel that they have been taken down the 
garden path again. And the offer, to complété unfulfilled subscriptions with "yy or 
"S-9", will not delight those who are interested in. a DX magazine, not one devoted to 
the amateur bands or CBing. Equally unfortunate is the fact that these readers will be 
doubly suspicious the next time a new DX magazine cornes down the plke, 

Will we ever get a monthly magazine, national/commercial, devoted to DX? The odds 
seem very si.im, but every ill-starred venture such as Radio Today that cornes along and 
suddenly disappears, leaving many unhappy subscribers in its wake, only tends to add to 
those odds. The future does not look bright! 

***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 

Those NASWA members who have been writting Hdqs on the above matter must know that we 
cann.pt doing anything, neither as a club, nor as. individuals.. While the offer made by 

.Mr. Price does not please us, it nonetheless is bonifide. We went for the ride, sô ail. 
we can do is settle back and enjoy the scenery. Up, up and away..No more Radio Todayi; ; 
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NEW MEMBERS, VJELGOfffiî ! 

Charles H. Raitz, Métairie, Louisiana. Via 
World Radio-TV Handbook. 
Marjorie M. May, Kensington, Maryland. Via 
Communications World. 
Ronald S. Hyre, Schaumburg, Illinois. Via 
PE Communications Kandbook. 
Willard Weatherby, Russell, Pennsylvania. 
Via Communications World. 
Ralph M. Scofield, New York, New York. Via 
PE Communications Handbook. 
Kenneth Schnur, Brooklyn, New York. Via 
member Richard E. Wood. 
Edward Breeden III, Raleigh, No.Carolina. 
Via Communications World e 
Sheldon Chatlin, Détroit, Michigan. Via PE 
Communications Handbook. 
Bill Barlik, North Olmsted, Ohio. Via Comm- 
unications World. 
A. G. Oldenquist, Sarasota, Florida. Via 
Communications World. 
Adrain L. Vath, Waterloo, Ontario. Via PE 
Communications Handbook. 
Cornélius Webb, Dallas, Texas, Via PE Comm- 
unications Handbook. 
George H. Beede, Northborough, Mass. ViaPE 
Communications Handbook. 
Vie Argabright, Larkspur, Colorado. Via 
Denver Post/Glenn Hauser. 
David Clay, South Deerfield, Mass. Via Com- 
munications World. 
Lawrence A. Hoppock, Valdosta, Georgia. Via 
Communications World. 
R.Stephen Dildine, Jr., Arlington, Virginia. 
Via Communications V/orld. 
E. F. Stewart, Jackson, Mississippi. Via 
Communications World. 
Joseph Saman, Waterbury, Connectlcut. Via 
member John Mraz, Jr. 
Peter Pompe, Kraainem, Belgium. Via World 
Radio-TV Handbook. 
Jerry A. Reichman, Chicago, Illinois. Via 
World Radio-TV Handbook. 
Michael P. Marinoff, Philadelphla, Penna, 
Via PE Communications Handbook. 
Raymond T. Tufo, East Norwlch, New York, Via 
Communications Handbook, 
Ben Lewis, South Weymouth, Mass. Via ANARC/ 
Assn. of North American Radio Clubs. 

William 'Pat' Patterson, Dallas, Texas. 
Via PE Communications Handbook. 
Larry McKlttrick, Winter Park, Florida. 
Via Communications World. 
Thomas W. Baumann, Housatonic, Mass. Via 
Communications World. 
Kent Badger, Freepor^ Pennsylvania. Via 
PE Communications Handbook. 
Gary H. Toncre, Miramar, Florida. Via 
World Radio-TV Handbook. 
Mark L. Hanna, Amarillo, Texas. Via Elect- 
ronics Illustrated. 
Stanley R. Prince, Gary, Indiana. Via PE 
Communications Handbook. 
David Schmidt, Anchorage, Alaska. Via Com- 
munications World. 
Eugene J. Pieronek, Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 
Via PE Communications Handbook. 
June Blackford, San Mateo, Galifornia. Via 
Communications World. 
Donna Hickey, Washington, D.G. Via World 
Radio-TV Handbook. 
Ronald E. Alvaro, Keyser, West Virginia. 
Via Communications World, 
John Shanley, Jr., Pittsburgh, Penna. Via 
ANARC/Assn. of North American Radio Clubs. 
Hans H. Schulzensohn, Elk Grove Village, 
Illinois. Via 'Unelco' booklet. 
Dave Hammer, Massillon, Ohio. Via Cummun- 
ications World,' 
Fred KTumpp, Mountainside, New Jersey. Via 
Communications World. 
Charles P. Mohr, Jr., White Plains,N.Y, 
Via PE Communications Handbook. 
Richard Kird, Belmont, Mass. Via PE Comm- 
unications Handbook. 
Jon L. Williams, Indianapolis, Indiana. Via 
member Al Niblack. 
William J. Plum, Irvington, New Jersey. 
Via Radio HCJB, Ecuador. 
Francis J. Brindley, Elizabeth, New Jersey, 
Via SWL Guide/Todd Graves. 
Gordon Gladstone, Cincinnati, Ohio. Via a 
friend in NNRG. 
Ernest Hendricks, Quakertown, Pennsylvania. 
Via PE Communications Handbook, 
Douglas R. Munger, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
Via PE Communications Handbook. 

RENEWALS 

Second years James Perretta, Alan Benson, Jack Callaway, Léon Segai. Third year: Robert 
Peltz Sr., Frank Barratt, Paul M. Steen, David Hart.'Fburth year: Alan Roth, Roger Horie, 
Chris Stark, John Banta, Al Lisanti, F. Earle Halli Fifth year; Andrew Pappas. Sixth 
year: Steve Bohac. (Nice to have you back gents. Thanks for your support!) 

NOTE 

Members joining or renewing after the 1.5th of the month will be listed in next months 
bulletin. Needless to say we are indeed pleased to have so many new members corne aboardi 
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ANNOUMCING THE APFOIMTI'IENT OF GORRSSPONDIMG SECRETARY 

Because of the volume of mail recelved at Hdqs and due the restricted amount of time to 
reply to it worthily/expediently, the Board of Birectors has approved appointment of a 
Gorresponding Secretary in personage of Edward G. Shaw, 415 North Shore Road, Norfolk, 
Virginia 23505» His office becomes effective immediately. He knows the in's and ouf s 
of DXing, and he knows the opération of the club (most of you will recall he took over 
recently while your Executive Editer was in hospital), Too, he is in complété agree- 
ment with présent Hdqs policy. 

Henceforth, ail members who have questions regarding the club, are requested to write 
to ED instead of to Hdqs. If reply is necessary, an SASE must be sent with letter. 
He is not obligated to answer any mail that is not accompanied by SASE or, at least, 
return postageî Keep in mind that the main purpose of his office is to relieve club 
Hdqs of extra work, added burden of answering mail. This is not to say that NASWA is 
becoming unfriendly, but rather that it is becoming so large that one man can no longer 
keep pace, do justice befitting our motto in regard to mail receivedi 

A few guidelines to remembers Do not send Ed mail that is better sent directly to one 
of the individual section editors. Do not send him membership fee's (renewals), notices 
of change of address; These are to continue being sent to club Hdqs. 

We will have more info re Gorresponding Secretary duties, etc., in upcoming bulletins! 
********** 

HELPING HAND SERVICE ATTENTION PLEASE! 

For sale: BC-221 freq meter w/power supply. 
In excellent condition, Write; Warren Nord- 
gren, 2129 Linden, Waukegan, IL. 60085. 
Wanteds Schematic for RCA AR-88, vintage 
1955» Write; Serge Neumann, RR4 Box 252, 
Anderson, Indiana 46011. 
Wanted: Drake SW-4A in good condition• Must 
be complété w/crystals. Write; Bob Estand, 
804l N.Loop Rd, #6, El Paso, Texas 79915» 
Exchange: Will send copy of 1969 WRTH to 
anyone in swap for copy of 1951- or older 
in good condition. Write; Ernest S, Behr, 
731 2nd St.S., Kenora, Ont., Canada. 
For sale; Haeth HD-20 Xtal calibrator 100 
kHz, Eico 32^-K signal generator w/manual, 
Drake AL-4 loop antenna for SW-4A, Drake 
4-LF low freq converter for 2-B, 2-C or 
R-4B revrs, Drake 2-GQ speaker/Q multiper. 
Write; Steve Bohac, 97 Shaler Avenue, Fair- 
view, N.J. 07022. 
Wanted; Copies of October and December '70 
Frendx. Write; Niels Falsig, Waerumsgade 4, 
8000 Aarhus C, Denmark. 
For sale; National NC-125 receiver with 
matching speaker. Write; Phil Fielding, 255 
N, 1.600 W. #108, Provo, Utah 84601. 
Wanted; Letters frpm members who have/use 
Galaxy R-530 revrs. Am in need of info re 
best antenna or System to employ with it. 
Write; Ken Kabza, 521.4 127th Ave., Tampa, 
Florida 33617» 
Wanted: Used JoyStick antenna in good cond- 
ition. Write Rick Anderson, 2331- Brown Ave. 
Evanston, IL, 60201. 
Wanted; Drake R4-B or R4-A, Write; Henry 
Michalenka, 1.4 Brook St.,Central Falls,R.I. 

A few months ago member Rob Harrington of 
Englewood, Colorado offered to get copies 
of *71 WRTH for fellow members at discount, 
While we included an order form in Frendx, 
to be used by members interested, NASWA 
proper had nothing at ail to do with the 
orders, Checks and/or money-orders were to 
have been made out to Rob and it was his 
responsibility to send orders to Denmark 
to be filled and mailed to members ordemg. 
Of late we are getting mail saying no 
WRTHs have been received yet, though they 
have been on sale, stateside, for sometime. 
Rob has been notified of these complaints 
and tells us ail orders were filled (sent 
to Denmark) but that due the postal strike 
in England, where WRTH is printed (sez 
Rob) some orders have been delayed. He is 
concemed, but wants ail. to know he is not 
at fault and assures ail those who ordered 
WRTH via him will get them.,.in time! We 
request members do not write NASWA Hdqs on 
this matter...instead write direct to Rob. 

"BEE^OO-TIFUL" 

"l'm having a hard time trying to get my- 
self snapshotted. The only one*s I have 
were taken 25 years ago and although I 
cant posslbly have aged a day, I dont have 
the heart to send one. l'il get one off to 
you soon, at your own risk." Marge M. May 

Passover, April lOth 
Easter, April llth 
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NOT CHARLEY BROWR, EUT KKAFTS LATEST AWARDS ISSUED 

Awards manager-Warren Nordgren, announces 
the following members as receiving avrard 
certificates for their DXing efforts; 

Worldwide DXer Avrard 
John Gager 50 countries 
John Kolh 50 countries 
Brent Hailpern50 countries 
Dave McLane 50 countries 
Alvin Sizer 150 countries 

Missionary Award 
Hiroatsu Matsuura 12 stations 

Continental DXer Award-Kprth America 
Craig Koukol 13 countries 
Hiroatsu Matsuura 13 countries 

Continental DXer Award-South America 
Hiroatsu Matsuura 10 countries 

Continental DXer Award-Oceania 
Craig Koukol 8 countries 
Hiroatsu Matsuura 8 countries 

Continental DXer Award-Europe 
Richard Walsh 28 countries 

Continental DXer Award-Africa 
Alvin Sizer AO countries 

•Nice going fella'sJI Congrats to ail;S Good 
to see some of our younger/newer DXers in 
there, including our man in Japan. And of 
course •oldtimer' Al Sizer continues to add 
to his many other goodies. 

WHAT!i AGAIN?? 

We've seen it happen a numher of timesî A 
club (Hdqs) fails to keep its members up to 
date, becomes almost dormant, 1s considered 
done. Latest example of this regards the 
FDXCl/Finlands DX Club International. There 
were no bulletins issued for three months, 
members were not notified as to why, did 
not hear from Hdqs whatever. There was an 
almost completely passive period on part of 
the Hdqs. The NA représentative everi went 
so far as to refund membershlp fee's that 
he had been responsible for in past. He did 
so out of his own pocketi 
Now cornes word that the FDXGI-is not folded, 
but has reorganized. The,Hdqs apologies for 
the three months of passiveness and informs 
members it will résumé publishing bulletins 
but under new name "DX-Clusive" (formerly 
"Attention B"). Also the club will ndw work 
(be operated) in conjunction with Finlands 
largest DX club, the Suomen DX-Kuuhtelijet. 
Ail this has some good and some bad. Bad in 
that due the lack of communication on part 
of the Hdqs caused the club to lose a number 
of members; Good in that it plans to résumé 
opération, respect ail former memberships. 
In any event, we wish them every success. 

We have been told by a number of members 
over the months, that their bulletins are 
received, at times, in rather bad shape, 
Envelopes are torn or battered at ends, 
contents are frayed at edges. Too, many 
members are unhappy. with the number of 
folds in bulletin. 
So, being we alvrays effort to rectify such 
conditions and keep everyone smiling, we 
will try mailing bulletins in brown Kraft 
envelopes, 6x9 size. This will require 
only one fold in bulletins. Should also re- 
suit in them being received in better shape 
because they are not so, bulky. It is quite 
doubtîul however that there will -be any 
improvement in delivery service.■.even with 
the upcoming increase in postal rates. 

ODDS and ENDS 

Member Garroll Patterson of Georgia writes, 
"Since I am known by my nickname 'Pat*, I 
would appreciate à statement in April Frendx 
that the 'Pat* Patterson of "Silly but Sound' 
(March Frendx) was not me. l'm not that 
witty." (Fact is, the 'Pat' Patterson in 
point was newer member William of Texas.) 

Lil oie Wesley Huggins of Yadkinville, N.C. 
wants it known that his address was listed 
incorrectly in last months bulletin. We had 
him located in Raleigh. (Sorry y'allî!) 

Hank Michalenka is willing to build kits 
for anyone needing the service. Interested 
parties can contact him for info re prices/ 
rates, etc. at lA Brook St., Central Falls, 
Rhode Island 02863> 

Happy to give another plug to the new CDXQ, 
Quebec DXers Club which started out as a 
local and has already gone international. 
Its* bulletin, "A L'Ecoute" is wrltten in 
both English and French, covers mediumwave 
and shortwave. Is edited by experienced 
adult DXers. For membershlp info and sample 
bulletin, send an IRC to; CDXQ, C.P.3A, 
Sillery, Quebec 6, Quebec, Canada. 

Response to survey in làst months bulletin 
has been good to date. If you have not sent 
yours in yet, be sure to do so before 15th 
of April. Your coopération appreciated! 

Member John Hoogerheide, 3 Marquette Dr., 
Marquette, Michigan A9855, wants to hear 
from other members in the stâtes of Mich., 
Wisc•, and Minn. Drop him a line gents! We 
"have quite a number of members in thdse 3 
states. 

.NASWA and FRENDX, .tysst of.SWBC combo'sï!!! 
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************************ 

For info/data on these NASWA members whom we 
thftnk for sending pix, see next page. For thoso 
of you who have not yet sent pix, we agaln ask 
you be so good as to do so. Keep in mind that 
photo pages cannot regularly appear in our 
monthly bulletins unless we receive snaps or 
photd's to be used. Will YOU cooperate? 

Mitch Lewis 
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MEET YOl:h E'ELLOW MSMEERS 

1. John Soneff, Jr., New Orléans, Louisiana# A Public Health Technician for State of 
Loulsiana, John is married and in his 4th year w/NASWA. Kx is a Hammarlund HQ180A, 
antenna is a Mosley SWL?. To date he has acquired 69 SWBC QSL's. Whlle he prefers to 
SWL for internationa.1 news and folk music (records latter when quality permits) he also 
finds interest in DXing when conditions are favorable, He reports to Frendx regularly. 

2. Anthony Marks, LaGrande, Oregon. In his Ist year w/NASWA, Tony is married and is an 
employée of the U.S.Postal Service, At présent he is serving as NewsRoom editor in 
Frendx. His rx is a Realistic DX130, antenna is a HyGain SW9• Mainly interested in the 
SWLlng aspect of the hobby, he has 39 SViBC QSL's so far. Says he, "For a hobby which 
has présent day values in éducation and a degree of knowledge necessary for achieving 
results, SWLing has extremely fascinatlng qualifies." 

3. William Schultz, Johnstown, Pennsylvanie. A steelworker by vocation, Bill is single 
and a recent newccmer to NASWA. His rx is an Eico DX718 and he uses a longwire antenna. 
As a new DXer, he has 10 SWBC QSL's to date, 

^1-. Jerry Elake, Fort Wayne, Indiana. Married, employed by International Harvester Go., 
new NASWAer Jerry uses a Lafayette Mark II rx and longwire antenna. Just beglnning in 
the hobby, he has 4 SWBC QSL's so far and seeks to add many more which he hopes wlll 
also aid him in expanding his stamp collection. 

5. Alistair Faulds, Galt, Ontario. Using a Normende GT-IV and an inverted 'L' antenna, 
Alis is single and a machinist by trade. New to the hobby and NASWA, he has no SWBC 
QSL's as yet. His main interest m SWLlng/DXlng is to gain an "ail around" view of 
world policles and to have some "commercial free" llstening. 

6. Vernon Westphal, Ontario, Califronia. A retired Purchaslng Agent, Vern is married 
and just beginnlng in the hobby, A new member in NASWA, he has 14 SWBC QSL's collected 
at présent. Rx is a Realistic DX150A, antenna is an inverted 'L* longwire. He enjoys 
SWLing/DXing English language broadcasts from various stations of the world. 

7» Melvin Flannagan, Jr., Charlottesville, Virginia. Recently rejoining NASWA after a 
'sojoum' Mel is single and a member of Masonlc Lodge, His rx is a Realistic DX150 and 
he uses a Mosley SWL? antenna, Interested in SWLing/DXing in général, he also collects 
recordings of old radio programs and photo's of trains. 

8. Robert Seymour, New Stanton, Pennsylvania. (Mistakenly captioned William Conner!) 
Married and employed by Robert Shaw Controls Co., Bob is also owner/operator of a motel. 
His rx is a Hallicrafters SX122 and he uses a Mosley SWL7 and Murch 86D antennas. To 
date he has 20 SWBC QSL's and hopes to add more in future, Is a new NASWA member. 

9. Mike Clyburn, Kissimmee, Florida. Joining NASWA recently, Mike is new to the hobby. 
Using an Allied A2515 rx and an inverted 'L' longwire antenna, he enjoys SWLing/DXing 
new stations and collectlng SWBC QSL's (has 36 already!) as well as listening to news 
and views of différent countries around the world. 

10. Mitch Lewis, Raleigh, North Carolina, An SWL for 2 years, Mltch is a high school 
student. New to NASWA, he edits a local club bulletin "Triangle DX News". His rx is a 
Heathkit GR54, antenna is an inverted 'L' longwire. His current SWBC QSL count is 22. 
He enjoys 'country huntlng' and réception reporting. 

******* -x- 

We are always interested in your comments/opinions regarding photo pages, whether they 
be favorable or not. Current consensus shows that majority of members appreciate them 
and have, or promise, to support them, Presently, NASWA, via Frendx, is the only USA 
club to include such pages; It does so to additionally promote the "Unity â Friendshlp" 
motto which, contrary to some beliefs, has no whatever relation/connection to any pol- 
itical, racial or "hippie" factions. It simply relates that we, as fellow-hobbyists, 
are enjoined together as friends hoping to glve/recelve benefits concerning our hobby, 
The support given these pages may not be as 'worldly' as that given the DX sections, 
but it is nonetheless important in that it is proof we care to share, just a bit more! 
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Exclusive Exclusive 
THE LOUDENBOOMER liEPORT 

Who's ¥ho??? Thats the latest gaine, now being played by an "in" group of DXers. It 
involves flguring ont the real identities of certain personalities who are supposedly 
hiding out behind assumed names or organizational fronts. 

Yours truly bas probed into the lives of some of these mystery inen..and women.. 
with the hope of^ferreting out their real deep dark secrets. And, though this should 
corne as no surprise to those of you who have come to know and expect the extraordinary 
from Loudenboomer, l've had a remarkable degree of success. 

I eased into the Who's Who game by figuring out who masquerades as the infamous 
T. X. Thrush. But then, who hasn't, eh? So I pushed on to sllghtly tougher tasks, like 
aiscovering which magazine editor and his wife operate a certain mail-order house that 
handles SWL supplies, and what silver masked scrivener turns out those lists of police 
frequencies. Eut others are much harder! 

Did you ever vronder who the real Mrs. Eugenia Stepanova is? I mean like, how can 
one woman answer ail those thousands of réception reports sent to R, Moscou? 

It took lots of digging, I tell you, but the answer is .simply that Mrs. S. does not 
exist! The name is a nom de plume used collectively by a battery of young women who 
answer H. Moscou s mail, It seems, though they shun publicity, they are moonlighting 
members of the R. Moscou Dynamo-ettes, a womans soccer team, who, after a hard days go 
at the stadium, catch a tram to the R. Moscou building for a few hours of typing QSL's, 

And how about the former ANARC executive secretary, Gray Scrimgeour? 1*11 admit I 
have not gotten to the bottom of this case yet, but have learned that he formerly went 
under the name of'Gerry Dexter, and before that, Donald Jensen, both past exec sec»s. 
It seem's, whomever he may be really, he has repeatedly changed Identities in oitier to 
maintain ANARC leadership and build the organization into an ail nowerful, super DX club 
over which he wlll reign as Gzar, 

Unfortunately,' in recent raonths, the man called Scrimgeour, has dropped from sight. 
However, I^have my suspicions and shortly leave for Prairie Village, Kansas, for further 
investigation which I am certain wlll uncover interesting facts. 

And next, a révélation that may spark a scandai in the North American Shortwave 
Association. Still, it should be made public, if for no reason other than to keep the 
record straight for the ail of the DX world to know. 

While NASWA undeniably has one of the finest éditorial crews in the business today, 
truth be known, they are flylng under false colorsi For reasons yet unknown, these chaps 
are not who they really claim to be! 

In reallty, Dan Ferguson. is actually Gregg Calkin and Calkin .is A.R.Hiblack. On the 
other. hand, Niblack is Bill Matthews and Matthews is a Floridian named Ferguson. And, 
furthermore, Tony Marks signs himself as Hank Mlchalenks, Michalenka opérâtes under the 
the name of Marks, Confusing, no??? 

But the real shocker though, is the identity of the executive editor. The fellow 
called Bill Eddings is known to close intimate friends only as Spiro T. Agnewî! S 

In fact, and strange as it may seem, the only guy in the club hierarchy who goes 
by his right name, is one Gharlie Loudenboomer! 

How does that grab ya???? 
CL 

(NOTE: As you well know, Frendx reaches ail parts of the DX world. This being so, our 
boy Gharlie has become accepted and welcomed throughout, Should you happen to be member 
of certain clubs located abroad, you may find his reports included in their bulletins. 
These will be reprints of previous CL's that originate in Frendx, Permission has been 
granted them to use, botn by Gharlie and by NASWA. Thus, should you see them aupearing, 
do not write Hdqs on the matter unless they are not given proper crédits. Thank you! 

And to the newer members of NASWA who have been writting inquiring as to these reports 
submitted by Gharlie...YES, he is real...only his writtings are sometimes a bit 'far out' 
to makefor a little humor and/or interesting reading on topics of DXers, club & hobby.) 
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ANARC REPORT 

By NASWA^ANARC Rep. Gray Scrimgeour - 22? Hanna Road, Toronto 350, Ontario - Canada 

ANARC Merit Awards. . 
Gerry Dexter, chairman of the ANARC Awards Conunittee, bas announced that two 

NASWA meinbers are the winners of the first two ANARC Merit Awards. They are Al 
Niblack of Vincennes, Indiana and Frank Peters of Chicago. Both are well known 
for their many years of fine DXing, and Al as an editor in FRENDX and Frank as a 
rep to ANARC and worker for the hobby. Merit Award Certificates have been sent to 
these two gentlemen. Congratulations from ANARC and from NASWA to both Frank and 
AI n i 

Another three merit awards will be announced in the next few raonths, The 
certificates are given out on a periodic basis (no more than 12 per year) to deservine 
DXers such as club leaders, long-terra editors, a single or sériés of outstanding DX 
loggings, or promotion of the hobby. Anyone in the world may be norainated. The 
awards Comraittee gives full and careful considération to each nomination, on a basis 
rauch like the hall of famé in baseball. 

Any meraber ol an ANARC-affiliated club may raake a nomination or recommendation 
by sending four copies of a nomination letter (with reasons for the nomination) to 
uerry Dexter, Rt. 1, Maple Road, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, 531^'7« 

ANARC Man of the Year Award. 
This award is given each year to a DXer who has given outstanding service to 

the hobby, The announcement of the award is made each year at the annual ANARC 
convention. Nominations for 1971 can also be sent to Gerry Dexter. 

1971 ANARC Convention. 
Two cities^so xar have offerred to host the 1971 ANARC Convention, Serge 

Neumann and Kris Lemna have volunteered for Indianapolis, Indiana, and Mike 
Northam has extended an invitation on behalf of IRC/; for a convention simultaneously 
with the IRQ; meeting (to be held in either San Diego, Richmond, Va,, or Toledo). 
The voting on the convention site will take place within a month. No matter whêre 
the 1971 convention is held, l'm sure that there will be a fine meeting - a good 
chance for many DXers from both near and far to get together, Each of the possible 
locations has a number of fine radio listeners, with many others living within 
easy travel distance, 

DXers' Census, 
Many replies are being received as a resuit of the announcements over HCJB and 

the article on ANARC in the latest issue of "How to Listen to the World." I will 
soon be tallying the results of the poil of non-members, and Phil Sullivan is 
still working on the monumental task of compiling the mass of data received from 
ANARC club members, Also, there are results being received from many DXers throuerh 
Todd Graves SWL Guide. 

Although you may not hear fréquent reports, a lot of work goes on ail the time 
by other ANARC committees such as the QSL committee, the Frequencies Recommendation 
committee, and the BCB station liaison committee. Also, ANARC keeps in touch with 
the European DX Council and with Arthur Cushen for the New Zealand DXers. There 
are the ANARC programmes on Radio Nederlands, and also a continuintr campaign to 
give publicity to ail the member clubs of ANARC. Ail - as with every job in the 
DX hobby - by volunteers, working with your best interests at heart. 

And there'11 soon be another committee, working on the 1971 sumraer ANARC 
Convention. A weekend full of fun, chats with other DXers, and possibly radio 
station tours,, equipment démonstrations, a chance to see sorae exotic QSL's and to 
learn a lot more about our hobby. Most DXers find that a good convention or 
fettogether gives them that extra burst of enthusiasm to get back in the swing of 
DXing in September, Best wishes for this month, Gray 



SPY "NUMBERS" ETATIuMo .** - - - 
(continuad) 

J nother make up one segment of the Clandestine broadcasting spectrum of 
li< y,: is published or seems to be known. Yet these stations can be heard any 

<5adcasting, in any one of a variety of languages, a long sériés of meaningless 
vs to unknown audiences, fteaningless, at least to the average listener. 

j^se stations usually begin their transmissions without any voies identification, but 
'sortie of them use a signature tune, or chimes, symbols or even buzzers, to serve as 
identification for the transmission, The announcers - maie or female - then read long 
lists of numbers - in four or five figure groups, Having ended its numbers broadeast, 
the station suddenly goes off the air. These stations have long been suspected of 
being involved in espionage activities and of passing information or instructions to 
their agents abroad. flonitors believe such transmitters are based in such countries as 
the G.D.R., Czechoslovakia, Poland, Cuba and even the U.S.A. 

To illustrate how the coded numbers System works, let us briefly look at the testimony 
of an American, Robert Glen Thompson, uiho uras charged urith spying for the USSR, During 
his trial he said; "each broadeast began urith the call "Amur kriknet Lena" (in English 
- "Amur calls Lena"). Then follgwed a list of numbers in groups of fives. I checked 
the date on the calender and then took one of thirty-one cards that told me which 
numbers I had to deduct from the ones announced over the air. After adding up, each 
group of numbers there uias only one more step necessary to decipher the message - that 
uras a sentence similar to "The quiçk brown fox jumps over the lazy dog". This sentence 
contains every letter in the alphabet» Each letter is numbered 1 to 35, The "T" in 
"The" is number 1 and the "g" in "dog" is number 35, Thus - a final combination of 
numbers say 7-11-19-3 u/ould hâve told me to "COflE"- C-O-M-E." 

And that is our story on the "numbers racket". (Vlany thanks to Radio Canada who broad- 
east much of the above information in their Radio Canada Short-Wave Club programme on 
May 20,1958. 

* * * 

PDWERFUL NEW SHORT WAVE TRANSMITTER READY _IN TIME FOR MUNICH ULYMPICS 

Forty miles uiest of Munich, near Ettringen in the Wertachtal, Europe's largest short- 
urave transmitter complex is under construction. The Bundespost is installing the 
complex for Deutsche Welle, urhich at présent transmits 89 short-urave programmes in 33 
languages ail over the urorld. Deutsche Welle's existing transmitters and relay 
stations in Julich, near Cologne, Kigali, Rwanda (Central Africa), and Sines, Portugal, 
have given stalwart service but are no longer adéquate. The two most powerful trans- 
mitters to date have been the two 250-kilowatt units at Kigali. Wertachtal is to boast 
twelve 500-kilowatt high frequency transmitters. ■They will be linked by remote control 
with 67 aerials. The aerials are or will be between 35 and 125 métrés (115 and 400 ft.) 
in height and so arranged as to resemble a three-armed starfish extending over two 
kilométrés (a mile and a half) in one direction. Directional aerials and what for the 
layman is a confused tangle of cables are to be erected by Brbwn, Boveri of Mannheim, 
Power is fed to the aerials by hollow., .conductor cables specially developed for the 
purpose and the first of their kind in the world. The cables were developed by Felten 
& Guilleaume of Cologne and Gutehoffnungshutte cable division of Hannover, two firms 
that are normally fierce competitors and joined forces solely for this contract, The 
two firms manufactured equal amounts of the total 53 kilométrés (33 miles) of cable on 
identical, specially designed machines. For transport reasons the cable was delivered 
in 180-metre (200-yard) lengths. 

Wertachtal cable is nearly 25 centimètres (ten inches) in diameter and will go down in 
the history of technology as the bulkiest in the world. It consists of two cocentric 
métal tubes joined at short intervais by tripod supports made of Teflon, the synthetic 
material used in non-stick frying pans, Shorted at both ends after installation the 
two tubes form a complété circuit, The alternating current maintained at a steady 
frequency and the modulation that transmits the news travels in one direction along 



(continued) 

the outer surface of the copper inner tube and'ln the other along the inner .surface of 
the outer tube, whieh consists mainly of aluminium with a .two^per-cent admixture of 
manganèse, The two tubes al sa differ in the w'ay in u/hich thoy are manufactured. The 
aluminium tube cornes- in spirals,■the copper in rings, the idea being to ensure that 
the combination is both flexible enough for laying andrsufficiently rigid" èncé in 
position. The resuit is a saving in both tube thickness and weight, The copper inner 
tube roughly ten centimètres (four inches) in diameter is only six tenthè of a 
millimétré (24/l, OPDths of an inçh) thick. The ; aluminium outer tube, uihich is 
approximately ten inches in diameter is two and s half millimétrés (l/l'Ûth of an inch) 
thick. The two tubes alco differ in the way-in and inner conductor is maintained 
during use ata pressure of four atmosphères with the aid of dry compressed air and 
spécial valves.' The compressed air serves two purpoces. It provides insulatioh 
between the two conductors, ehsuring that no current jumps from one to the other. Also, 
due to the molecular density, it makes it easier to draw off excess heat. , 

It is a well-known'fact that electrical résistance in the conductor always leads to a 
less of power in the cable. This vagrant current is transformed-into heat. In the 
Wertachtal cable two thirds of the heat loss oepurs in the inner -tube and one third in 
the outer tube. Assuming a maximum, outside température of 35 degrees centigrade and 
maximum frequency of 26 mégahertz, or twenty-six million oscillations per second, thè 
inner tube must not reach a température of more than 140 degrees. and the outer tube no 
more than 75 degrees centigrade. The compres3ed..air draws off excess heat from the, 
inner conductor and directs it towards the outer conductor, which îh its tUrn is 
cooled by means of conduction, convection and radiation-, Heat is drawn off at ail 
points where the cable is mounted on supports or fixed in some other way, Convection 
is used during its travcls underground, wh'ich account for eleven kilométrés (seven 
miles) of the total length, Radiation is resorted to at and above ground level* the 
cable being mounted on prestressed concrets supports. 

The German Tribune..,tvia Richard 
, - , . i , ... -■ Anderson 

(text adapted) r'.-1-. '■ 

*■ . / ."j-, i-T'U-rT'-". -i . * 
A MESSAGE .-FROM THE . ; - -, : -; 

■ ED1TUR : . 

As you w.ill note elsewhere in this édition of FREMOX, this will be my lest section 
in IMASJaIA-FREMDX. My résignation iùas1 submitted in Dctober 1971 and .a sufficient 
time was given so thnt a.suitahle replacement could be found. Ralph Perry bas agreed 
to bp the new Short Wave Center Editor.• Ail articles scil 1 in my .possession wiii be 
sept to him. I strohgly urge you- to support (and continue to support) him with 
articles. . dow an observation of my own -• thore has been some criticism regarding 
content of. the S'WC.... ..if YOU are not satisfied, what steps hâve YOU taken to help 
better it. A valiant few cannot always write articles - certain!y the SWC Editor 
cannot and should:not be éxpected to write he must use what is sent to him, 
Instead of complaining, do something POSITIVE and write an article. iXIe have always 
been pleased to use articles wrltten by our members (subject to certain rulings), but 
when they are not at, hand, -material .must be used from other sources. The màtter qf . 
my résignation .has to de with vàrious disagreements on a variety of subjects, T.here 
is no .reason to go into détail, I feel, however, let me add that I am most grateful 
for the fine support which has been given to the column while under my editorship, 
Membership support is not one of the reasons for the résignation, I am remaining 
a member of NASWA (having recently renewed again) and expect to become quite active 
again DX-wise. For your général information, I remain as Editor of the TV: QSL 
CORMER section in the monthly bulletin of the WURLD UIIDE TV FM DX ASSOCIATION. 
My regards to you ail, Good DXing, 

,- Bill Matthews 



WILLIAM A. MATTHEWS - EDITOR 
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COLuMLUS, OHIO L3215 

Doadline 15th of the Month 

The summer of 1939 dawned hot and beautifulj and this is important in England, for the 
average Britain grumbles heartily about his awful weatherî Howev/er. that year was 
beyond complaint, just beautiful,,.and to top it off, se were DX conditionsî 

But, little did we realize it, our world was about to be shattered forever. The first 
signs were sporadic; the air above us now contained the daily patrols of green and brown 
fighter planes, the famous Hurricanes and Spitfires of the R.A.F., the updated version 
of Britains "Thin Red Line", This was the name used to dénoté the défensive formations 
of British infantry in older days. Then came the issue of respirators against gas, the 
somber déclaration of war on Septemfaer 3rd, and the long weeks of inaction, known as 
the "phoney war", I had by now left school and was awaiting admission into Médical 
Collège at âge 17, uihich meant a few months to go, uihich were spent working in a local 
bank, At nights we took turns sitting up watching for firebombs, as it was thought 
that the Luftwaffe wculd attack at night with incendiary bombs, However, since the 
nights at first were quiet, this provided a good opportunity for some DX sessions with 
my friends, including regular listening to WDJM (formerly IMXB) in Miami with a 
fabulous signal niohtly on 6040 khz. Other good logqings included KGEI San Francisco, 
\/UD3 Delhi, MLR Melbourne, and at Christmas TIEP Punta Arenas, Costa Rica, "Ecos del 
Pacifico" With grestings In English to Britain, from the station staff, 

1940 opened quietly enough9..but soon it was anything but that,' Occasional daily 
sorties by German bombers commenced, Little did I know just how dangerous my home- 
town was going to become, as Scuth-Eastern England became the main battlofield of the 
air, April, however, provided some good DX with XEXA, UONF Newfoundland, HRP1, in the 
6mhz band, HP5K and HP5A in Panama City and many new mystery stations of bizarre 
wartime création, Such political propaganda stations as the "NEW B,B,C, STATION" on 
6 mhz, MTCY Hsinking Manchukuo 11 mhz, and othersj the latter used 100 KW even thenî 
The log-book for the rest of the year is remarkably scanty, The advent of good flying 
weather brought the Luftwaffe out in strength in the daytime. We had to get used to 
Sunday lunch being disturhed, as ail hell broke out, explosions, smoke, flashing 
whining planes, many of them now with black crosses on their fuselages, cavortod 
above our heads, The monotonous rattle of machine-guns and cannon became the pattern 
of life for many weeks, Not very conducive to DX] But a few good loggings were made 
 PSE Rio with the Brasilian Hour, HCJB heard for the first time on 24,08 meters at 

03.30 on June 23rd, and a real rare one,,,Radio Eirann, Eire, on 6 mhz at 15,00 on 
July 14th] 

After that famous arduous summer of the Battis of Britain, German air attack switched 
to nioht bombing. In the winter I commenced my médical studies, away from home and 
the South-East, DXing was confined to vacation times, in bomb-free intervais, By 
the ncxt year radio propaganda had become more varied and widespread, and 1941 gave 
several interesting stations: Radio Brazzaville "The Voice of Free France", and on 
the opposite side TPZ Radio Alger with it's signature tune march "Turkish Patrol" and 
call "Avec le Maréchal, famille, travail. Patrie", in support of the Vichy government 
and Marshall Petain, Indonesia was still Dutch in those days, and PMA at Bandoeng 
was well received most days on the 18 mhx band, with the call "Hier ist der NIRQM de 
Batavia" and English language programs, The best entortainment, however, came from 
Cuba] A mighty signal nightly was heard from Havana C0K with Latin dance rhythms 
and compétitions, with English announcements. 

THIRTY-THREE YEARS 0F DX - "DXING IN THE WAR" 
T, B, Williamson 
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THIRTY-THREE YEARS QF DX 
(continued) 

Flore political loggings were non-Communist China XGOY at Chungking, XGRS Shanghai with 
prc-German broadcasts, the Deutsche-Freiheit Sender (Free German Station), Radio 
Azad-Hind (The Voice of Free India) and Radio Métropole, supposed to be in France» A 
tragic note was added by the Singapore station "Radio Shonan", and Saigon, both operat- 
ing under capture by the "Broadcasting Corporation of Japan", 

By 1943, Allied war correspondents uiere to be heard ouer "AFHQ Worth Africa" on 9040 
khz, and FXE Beirut was announcing as the "Fighting French Station Radio Levant"» 
Despite night bomblngs regular entertainment came our way most evenings in English from 
PRL8 Rio, Radio IMacional, in English, Lnter that year and folloming seasons came 
unbelievably powerful signais from the Argentine "trio" on 9 mhz band, LRX El Mundo, 
LRY Splendid and LRS Belyrano, which set the dial pulsating to the throb of tango 
rhythms from Buenos Aires, This was indoed the "Golden Age of the Tango", 

The logbook reflects the changes in military fortune, as Algiers became "United Nations 
Radio", and a new one was heard "Radio Tiberi, the Voice of Liberatod Rome" on 8500 
khz. By 1944 Allied Expeditionary stations were heard from Jérusalem, and other places, 
with the "British Mediteranean station" on 9666 khz, Almost as a harbinger of peace, 
Christmas Day 1944 brought a new voice to the dial - Canada's powerful Sackville 
station CHTA, Radio Canada],,.relaying the Kings Speech, On 4800 khz the same day 
YV1RX Maracaibo annuunced as "Ondas del Lago,,,por la destruccion del totalarismo y 
la Victoria de la democracia", 

Some unusual stations were operating from the West Coast U.S.A, in those days ~ KR0J 
Los Angeles, KWID San Francisco, etc,., and the Voice of America was heard from «RHO 
Hànolulu on 17800 khz, The war in Europe flnished, and the emphasis switched to the 
Pacific, P,0,W, messages were heard over VLI3 Sydney, VLG7 Melbourne, etc. Finally 
on August 15th the announcement of Japan's surrender was logged from Canada, Uruguay, 
Chile, Delhi, and Mexico City] The world was once more "at peace",,,the changed world 
of Aldous Huxley] 

* * * 

GREY CUP CAME M0VE5 T0 BERMUDA 

The men of Ganadian Forces Base Bermuda, doomed to spend November 28 in balmy climes 
under azuré skies instead of taking in the Grey Cup game in Toronto, figured a way out 
of the problem, 

They brought the ga'me to Bermuda. They call it the Oleander Bowl and if s a one- 
quarter-size football field marked out right down to the hash marks, Canadians and 
bemused Bermudians were given the colors of the East and West clubs as they file into 
the stadium, There was a parade with floats, cheerleao'ers and half-time entertainment, 
There were a referee and two other officiais on the field—no players, but three 
officiais, The crowd listened to the game on short-wave receivers as the play-by—play 
was beamed in from Canada and as the bail moved up and down the field, the officiais 
moved a bail in similar fashion, Everyone cheered like mad, 

The entire week had the Grey Cup festivities going on, including a giant raffle, The 
prize? Plane fare to Toronto and two tickets to the original production, 

KWS via Robert E, Byers 
(Canada) 

TGNA 

Twenty years ago TGNA first began Telling Good News Abroad. A lot bas happened since 
that great day—August 6, 1950, Guatemala -has chahg'ed, Tho world has changed, TGNA 



TGMfl 
(continued) 

has changed, Only the message that the station proclaims has not changed—Salvation, 

TGIMA's Goals are: 

1, A 24-hour program day 
2, Separats frequen.olss with separate programming to meet différent needs: 

a0 For evangslism tue must reach Unsaved people with high class secule.r programs 
such as çaod music and reliable news with micro messages inserted throughcut 
the program day to catch the listaner's ear with the Gospel, 

b. For édification we must provide good solid Bible study and doctrinal program 
ta feed Chriatians, 

3, Production of TV spots for commercial télévision stations, 
4, Repeater stations to reach the areas of Guatemala that do not receive our 

signal clearly, 
5, A correspondence staff adéquate to answer each letter that cornes to us, 

At Présent, the following Priority Projects are underway: 

1, The construction of adéquate studios and offices for both radio and télévision 
production, Ws hnpe to break ground in early 1971, 

2, Opération Ninhtwatch, This is 24 hours a day programming that will cost an 
additicnal $250 a month, 

3, A complotely equipped news dapartment including rrjobile units, remote control 
and additionol personnel, This involves an investment of $5,DUO and $500 a 
month, 

4, Recording equipment for radio and télévision, (Cost dépends on whether we are 
able ta get new or used equîpment,) 

TGNB was recently reactivated on the 31 meter band, 9505 khz, as a part of the station1! 
outreaching. 

Central Amorica.n_Bullatin 
via Richard Anderson 

* * * 

THE DAYS OF DX 
Richard L, Murpliy 

One of the pionoering short wave radio clubs was the World Radio Réception Club of 
7318 Woodlawn Ave,, Swissdale Station, Pittsburgh, Pa, which operated in 1952. From 
the ycar of 1935 we have such clubs as the International DXers Alliance, Society of 
Wireless Pioneers, UeS, Radio DX Club, Radio Club Venezolano, The World Wide D.lal Club, 
(get this one) International 6000 to 12,500 Mile Short Wave Club (what about the 
stations only 599,3. miles away?). Globe Circler's DX Club and Radio Fellowship Short 
Wave Club of New York,, 

On the bands in 1935 tfere SPW, Poland, 13635 kHzj ZEK, Hong Kong, 8750 & 5410; VPB, 
Ceylon, 6050 (500 watts); ETA, Ethiopia, 7620, 16180, 18270; CRSAA, Lobito, 7177 (500 
watts); and KI0, Hawaii, 11630, 

There wsre aise soms stations in the Phillippines with U3S, call letters,-such as 
K7.RB, KZEG, KZRH, KZHS. and KZRFl, The Phillippines'weré not indépendant in 1936 and 
the "KZ'1 prefix was for the ocrnmonwealth, 

A stacxon, KRH0, In Honclulu, which was later V,0,A, connected and it operated on 
17050, 5630, and 6120 kHz, 

Yet the ''elusive" DX stations could also be heard in the 19503, Israël was using that 
9009 kHz frsquency frnm 15,15 to 15,45 GMT, with Englieh, Station DUH5 in Manila was 
testing in English ano this would have been a good catch for anyona, conairiaxing the 
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THE DAJ/S .OF DX, 
(cantinued) 

fact that DUH5 uuas on 11840 with only 250 watts. Over in North Bornéo (now Sabah), 
Radio Sabah was on 5980 kHz and could be heard at 0500 GWT with BBC news, Hanoi was 
on 7019 kHz in Uietnamese and English at 1030 GMI, Another frequency uoed by Hanoi 
was 11840 kHz, Two stations tliat were rare were Radio Suv/a on 3980 kHz and 5900 kHz» 
both with 250 watts and V5Z1Û, larawa» on 6050, Station EQl.» Iran was so-îeduled for 
English at 15.45 GMT on 9680 kHz, Radio Ulan Eator was using 10330 kHz frsm 18o30 to 
19,30 GMI for thair hcms ssrvice. While Radio Baku also had a limited sked, being on 
tha air from 2500 to 2345 GMT on 9840 kHz, A very rare station was ZK1ZA, Cook 
Islands, on 4555 kHz, They had a sked of 2327 to 0030 GMT, Wednesdays cnlya 

* * * 

U,S. - SOVIET RADIO WAR_ RAGES ON 

The second Soviet-Annerican radio war, now more than two years old, has rcached a new 
high in static between Moscow and Washington as transmitters of both countries jam 
each otheir's broadoacts, 

The first radio war bagan after World War II, when the U,S, creaied the Voice of 
America as îts officiai radio voice ov/erseas, Stalin did not approue, and the Soviet 
Union built immense transmitters that broadoast shrill noises on American frequencies 
to prevent the 'Soviet people from hearing Washington51 s side of the news, 

The United States retaiiated by putting one V0A broadcast on the same frequency used 
by Radio Moscow, jamming it out of Communist Eastern European states. 

On June 19, 1963, the Soviet Union abruptly halted its Jamming opérations for no 
apparent reason. In August, 1968, when Scviet trocps led an invasion of Czechoslo- 
Vakia, the ftussians resumed-their jamming of VGA froquencies,- U,S, officiais believed 
this was only a tsmpcrary expédient. But a year latar it was still going on, so the 
Americans counterattacked by resuming VGA transmissions on a frequency of 173 khz, to 
interfère with Radio Moscow, And there the situation remains, 

The million-kilowatt VOA transmitter in Munich, West Germany, overrides Radio Moscow 
broadcasts in Eastern Europe but not in the Soviet Union itsslf, where Radio Mcscovj's 
half-million-kilowatt transmission still holds sway, The Stote Department has 
dec.lared its willingness to take VGA off Radio Moscow5s frequency if the Soviets would 
end their jamming^ and has offered repeatedly to discuss the issue with the Russians, 
The latest such offer was made in July, but the Soviets replied that jamming was an 
internai matter, The Communist party newspaper Pravçfa recently attackod-U0S, Informa- 
tion Agency Director Frank Shakespeare, who oversees .VGA,icharging him with peddling 
anti-Soviet propaganda, 

While the Americans interfère with only one Soviet frequency, the Russians have been 
jamming ail 36 frequencies on which the Americans beam Ukrainian, Armenian, Georgian 
and Russian language broadcasts eastward, The United States clai.ms the Soviet jamming 
is illégal under the postwar Copenhagen Convention, which the Soviet Union signed. 
But it says its counter-broadcasts .ars not illégal because neither West Germany, where 
the transmitter is situated, nor the United States is a signatory, 

The Soviet Union contënds that as a Sovereigh state it has a right to ccntrol use of 
its air waves, It also maintains that western broadcasts, if they went unjammed, would 
give the Soviet people a distorted view of western ideas, 

t" : , > Taken from the Texarkana Gazette, 

(UPI) via Larry Zamora, 

■■ " «' ••• .1   * 

■ c ■. ; ■ r vr-'c ■/1-, . ■■I,: ,'■-■■■■ , 
SUPPORT NASWA NOW 
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IHE NIGERIAN BRQflDCflSTING CORPORATION*5 MR. ACHEBE - A PROFILE IN VERSATILITV 
Edward J, Pyatt 

Chinua Achebe, Director of the External Servicea of the Ninerian Broadcasting Corpora- 
tion is a man of many talents. In addition to heading that section of the N.B.C, that 
is heard around the globe, iïlr, Achebe is Nigérians foremost living nouelist and one of 
the most renowned Black writers in the world, 

Mr. Achebe is the author of four nouelss Things Fall Apart, No Longer At Ease, Arrow 
of £gld, and A_ Man of ths_ People« These books have boen wideiy read by the English 
speaking people of the African continent as well as by other peuples interested in 
Africa, its peoples and traditions, Mr. Achebe has artistically presented, in his 
novels, an anthropn.lorj.cal view of his changing societyo He has successfully embraced 
time in the past and tine in the présent, The intermlngling of the poetry, the lois 
and myths of his Ibo peuple with the prose of the dally activities of these vibrant 
Africans show ths reudar how the destinies of his individual characters are swayed 
not merely by the inner and individual nseds of their personalities, but by the 
pressures exerted upon them by the tribal and sccial groups to which they belong as 
well as the foreign western influences to which they are subjected, 

This author!s people live and breathe, I î.eugh and cry with them, I dance and sing 
by their side, It is life in its fullest drama, I was continually charmed with 
Mr, Achebe's reference to proverbs and havs chosen one to relate here. Que must 
appreciate the charm of a story for each and every happening, The following is one 
such story, This concerns the mosquito and why it bothers to buzz the ears and cause 
us annoyance, "Mosquito had asked ear to marry him, Uihereupon Ear fell on the floor 
in uncontrollable laughter, How much longer do ycu think you will live, she asked? 
You are already a skeletoHo Mosquito went away humiliated, and any time he passed her 
way he told Ear he was still alive," (from Things Fall Apart) 

Although he is contempary, I was able to learn only sketchily about Mr. Achebe's 
background, He was born on November 16, 1930 in Ogidi, Nigeria to Isiah and Janet 
Achebe, With six years of village schooling and a scholarship, he went to a govern- 
ment secondary sohcol in Urnuahiae From 194^-47 he studied at Government Collège, 
Umuaha and won a scholarship to study medicine but switched to the libéral arts 
curriculum and became editor of the studsnt magazine. In 1953 he roceivsd his BA 
from University Ccllege and settled in Lagos, In 1934 he went to work for the N,B,C, 
In 1958, Things Fall Apart, his first novel, was published, It quickly became a 
classic of modem African writing, Critics of Africa, Europe and America acclaimed 
it upon publication. In 1961 he married Christie Chinwe Okoli and they have a 
daughter, Chinela, His latest novel, A_ Man of the People, was published in February, 
1966. 

Mr, Achebe's novels make us aware of the cultural forces at work, He does not give 
us the rosy promise of a future with eosy solutions nor does he neglect the case for 
hope, He leavas both for man to work out, Mr. Achebe perhaps uses the socratic 
method. He asks and probes, he opens one's mind, but he does not give answers, 
Indeed this la refreshing, So hats off to a very distinguishad Black African writer 
who, in a very significant way, is a full member of the shortwave fraternity, 

* * * 

UNDERGROUND RADIO .IN KUI3ISHEV 

M0SC0W—Unlicensed "pirate" radio stations, somswhat on the model of the British 
Radio Caroline, have been springing up throughout the Soviet Union, broadeasting 
Western rock and roll music and "politically inspired gossip and décadent tittle- 
tattle," An officiai crackdown is said to be meeting with a degree of open opposition» 

"Radio hooliganism," as pirate radio is officially called, stems from an educational 
handbook on do-it-yoursalf radio building issued in the middle Sixties, The hobby 
was soon fcaken up in earnest, Recently in one industrial area 115 illégal broadeasts 
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u/ere recorded in a five hour period. 

As uiith Radio Caroline, one officiai complaint is that the unlicensed transmitters 
enterfere with emergency communications, A newspaper in the Uolga région, for 
instance, reported a case where pirate broadeasts interfered with an airstrip's con- 
trol tower wavelength and prev/ented the talking down of a crippled plane, Another 
paper declared, "The wanton sons of the ether are stifling the State's radio 
communication lines," 

Some stations are criticized for their political commentary. Radio Camomile, run by 
a young girl, is sard to have peddled "full blooried reactionary rumors" in the area 
of Kuibishev, But Izv/estia reports that it receiv/ed a number of dissenting letters 
when it ran an article attacking the pirates, 

Rollino Stone (Vlaqazine.,, via 
Bill (Vlartin 

* * * 

SURVEY IN LIBERIA 

One of the first audience surveys of its kind done in missionary radio is now nearing 
completion by Radio Station ELWA, Sliïl's broadeasting arr.i in Liberia, 

Daystar Communications Inc?, a missionary research agency, conducted the suruey under 
the supervision of Sim spécial consultant Dr. Howard Dowdell, 

Specially-trained Liberian university students polled a random audience of 1200 
listeners to Liberiafs English broadeasts, A total of 10,000 coincidental time—unit 
checks was also made, Completed questionnaires and time—check data are being 
processed by computer to give ELWA accurate information about the attitudes of radio 
listeners, and the effectiveness of the programs aired, 

AFRICA NOW via Richard Anderson 

* * * 

V ' , RCA AND 4VEH 

From S13,000 worth of equipment given to Radio 4\/EH by RCA, four teletype machines are 
presently in service 14 hours per day, furnishing the 4\/Eh news department with Spanish 

J and 'English news from United Press International, 

The 4VEH French news department translates the Spanish and English news—a more 
efficient methodthàh transcribing short wave newseasts. An additional teletype 
machine has beeh programmed to type the daily station logs for ail four language 
broadeasts—English, Spanish, French, and Creolé, Three Haitian young men have been 
trained to operate and maintain the equipment, 

MISSIONARY STANDARD ....via 
Richard Anderson 

* * * 

RADIO NEDERLAND - AUDIO COURSE 

In recent years Radio Nederland has been providing popular courses for the more 
technically-minded.llstener, The courses are broadeast in our weekly English-language 
programme "DXJuke Box!', and the texts and diagrams are supplied free of charge. In 
spme cases the printed material remains permanently available. 

In April 1971 a new' course will be launched, covering the field of audio, Written by 
a professional audio and acoustics consultant, the new coursa will deal in twelve 
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lessons uiith such matters as human hearing, sound sources, microphones and their 
characteristics, loudspeakers and their positioning, amplifiers, pre-amplifiers, tape 
and dise recording, etc., etc. Enrollment is now open, and applications can be sent 
to the Radio Nederland, P.O. Box 222, Hilversum, Rolland, 

Radio Nederland 

* * * 

ADDITIQIMAL DFFERS 

TECHMICAL COURSES 
Radio Nederland's Technical Courses previously broadeast in 'DX Juke Box', proved 
so popular that it was decided to re-issue some of them in the form of,postal 
tuition, The following are availables 

5H0RTIAIA\/E PROPAGATION COURSE ' * 
Compiler s Jim Vastenhoud 
Number of lessonss 12 i 
Subjects covered s The sun, the earth and its ionosphère, the F2-layer, the earth 
and its orblt around the sun, World contour charts and their interprétation, Do-it- 
yourself propagation predicting, Soiar flares and their effect on SW propagation 
etc., etc. 

AIL ROUND DXER5 * COURSE 
Compiler : Jim Vastenhoud and an international team of experts 
Rumber of lessons; 26 ' ' i. 
This course aims to cover the entire field of DXingî including its specialized 
branches (Utllity DXj, Waritime iïlobile DX, Standard Frequency and Time Signal 
Station DX, etc., etc.), Other subjects ccverod ares Reporting, DX Codes, the SW 
broadeast bands, DX Equipment, SSB DX, etc. For those who prefer a more concise 
coverage of DXing, we offer the texts of a sériés of twelue 5-minute talks 
designed for the beqinner-DXer. The sériés can also serve as an introduction to 
the Ail-Round DXers' Course, 

DX RECEIVER COURSE 
The DX Receiver Course aims to make you acquainted with modem designs in DX— 
receiver circuitry, uiith the emphasis on essential pactors like stability, 
selectivity, sensitivity and easy tuning, Wore basic infbrmation than could be 
given on the air is includsd in the printed texts, There are 12 lessons, and the 
compiler is Jim Vastenhoud, 

DX ANTERNA COURSE 
Our DX Antenna Course is based on our antenna booklet, and covers ail the current 
types of Shortwave antenna and their construction, The compiler is Jim Vastenhoud, 
The course consists of 12 lessons, The antenna booklet is suppliod with the first 
set of lesson texts. If you already have the booklet, please state this when 
enrolling, 

AUDIO COURSE ■ 
Wore and more DXers are using recording equipment and finding it more and more 
interesting and useful to the hobby. Our Audio Course makes you familiar with 
many aspects of sound recording and reproduction, Besides such matters as the 
sensitivity' of the ear, it deals with microphones and their characteristics, 
loudspeakers, amplifiers, pre-amplifiers, mixers, dise and tape recording, and 
many other subjects, The author is Art v.d.Vosse, who is connected with one of 
the big audio manufacturing concerns, There are twelve lessons, 

CONDITIOM FOR ENROUIVOT 
The lessons are sent in sets of four, Each following set is sent automatically on 
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receipt of your answers to the feui questions put at the end of every fourth lesson. 
(Not applicable in the case of the 5-rninute talks for the beginner DXer). 
The various booklets, data-sheets and courses described above are obtainable free of 
charge froms DX Information Service, c/o Radio Nederland, P.O. Box 222, Hilversum, 
Rolland, 
Please state clearly what it is you require and prjnt your name and address in block 
capitals. SPECIFY YOU ARE NASWA MEMBER!! ~~~ 

RADIO MEDERLAND 
ENGLISH SECTION 

C0L0IY1BIA PIQNEER5 - R.R.E. 

Since 1949, Colombia has pioneered in the use of radio for educational purposes— 
especially in the rural régions, The idea for educational broadcastlng was conceived 
by Wonsignor José Joaquin Salcedo, a radio amateur who became the pastor of Sutatenza 
in the Andes mountains, Broadcastlng to peasants in the area via a small transmitter 
and several battery-powered receivers, he began Accion Cultural Popular, In 23 years 
this program has achieved remarkable success and has been adopted by other developing 
countries in Latin America, Afrlca and Asia, 

At présent there are 8 radio transmitters, of Radio Sutatenza strategically located 
throughout Colombia, In 1968, 49,000 hours of educational broadcastlng were trans- 
mitted over these eight stations, This compares with only 9,000 hours ten years 
previously, in 1958, Between 1963 and 1969, 100,000 new transistorized radio sets 
were sold to "students," along with specially designed printed teaching aids covering 
such subjects as agriculture, use of land, nutrition, récréation and housinq improve- 
ments, 

Colombia Todav...via 
Rick Anderson 

It is amusing, and rather sad, to listen to the appalling mispronunciation during any 
English-language radio news bulletin dealing w/ith Asian names and places, Almost any 
day, at any spot on the dial, grotesque variations flow out on such well-knou/n names 
as (Ylao Tse-tung, Chou En-lai, Eisaku Sato, Kiichl Aichi and Nguyen Van Thleu, and on 
such place names as Séoul, Osaka, Phnom Penh and Wy Lai (in Veet-Nam, say the 
Amerlcans), while radio announcers approach Indian, Indonesian and Thai words of more 
than two or three syllables uiith maximum caution, 

FAR EA5T ECONOWIC REVIEW via 
Richard Anderson 

RADIO FREE EUROPE 

During the last two issues of FRENDX, we presented a two part article from Nation's 
Business dealing with Radio Free Europe, It has been quite a while since reader 
response has been so swift and to the point. In our effort to bring ALL sides of 
the picture, we now présent various articles submitted within the last few weeks 
dealing with Radio Free Europe,,,  

Sen. Clifford P. Case (R-NJ), charging that millions of dollars in Central Intelligenne 
Aoency funds is used to operate Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty, is urging 
Conoress to control the funding of the two stations. Case said he plans to introduce 
législation tomorrow calling for the two propaganda stations to b® operated "under 
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the authorization and appropriation process of Congress," 

"During the last 20 years," Case said in a statement yesterday, "several hundrad 
million dollars in U.S. Gouernment fonds have been expended from secret CIA budgets 
to pay almost totally for the costs of these two radio stations broadcasting to 
Eastern Europe, 

"In the last fiscal year alone, ov/er S30 million was provided by the CIA as a direct 
government subsidy, yet at no time was Congress asked or permitted to carry out its 
traditional constitutional rôle of approving the expenditure," 

Case said that although Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty both claim ta be non- 
governmental organizations spcnsored by private contributions, high sources indicate 
that direct CIA subsidios pay nearly ail their costs, According to Internai Revenue 
Service returns, he said, the combined operating cost of the two stations for fiscal 
1969 was almost $34 million—21,1 million for Radio Free Europe and $12,8 million 
for Radio Liberty, Although Radio Free Europe conducts a fund-raising campaign each 
year. Case said, he lias been informed that only about $12 to $20 million in free 
advertising space is danated, lees than $100,00G is contributed by the public and 
gifts from corporations and foundations are small, The rest, or more than |30 million 
each year. Case said, cornes from the CIA, 

Asked about Cases charges, a CIA spokesman said: "The Central Intelligence Agency 
never responds to statements," 

Other Washington sources report that despite insistence by the two stations that they 
are private organizations U,S, officiais assigned to the American consulate général in 
Flunich, Germany, maintain extremely close contact with them, At least one of these 
officiais, according to the sources, maintains a full-time liaison rôle to the two 
stations with a mission of assuring that their pregram content does not differ from 
U.S. policy. To keep the stations informed, the sources said, the liaison man 
passes on a steady stream of classified and unclassified U,S, Government documents 
reporting on events in Eastern Europe, 

In addition, the sources said, 0,3, Government security officers regularly inspect the 
headquarters of the two stations to make sure the facilities for keeping the classified 
matèrial are secure, The sources added that the Government's officiai connection with 
the stations is further heightened by a State Department program whioh regularly 
brings American embassy officiais throughout Eastern Europe to Munich for extensive 
briefing sessions, i u e* • j.u 

Linda J. Herfner in the 
"Philadelphia Bulletin" ... 

via John Mraz 

Président Nixon has ordered a study of alternative methods of financing the United 
States' Government's two chief clandestine radio stations. Radio Free Europe and Radio 
Liberty, qualified sources report, 

One possibility being weighed would be a request to Congress to créa te a new independ- 
ent agency to run the stations, This solution, which some legislators favor, would 
keep the stations functioning thrdugh Congressional appropriation but would tend to 
remove them from day-to-day government contrai as arms df the Central Intelligence 
Agency, The Présidantes crder is said to stem from public''disclosurss made Jan, 23 
by Senator Clifford P, Case, Republican of New Jersey, that both stations,, established 
20 years ago to broadeast to countries of the Soviet bloc, have been secretly funded 
by the Central Intelligence Agency at a total of $30 million yearly, 

Mr. CaSe and Représentative Ogden Reid, Republican of New York, have introduced 
législation designed to keep the stations functioning through open Congreesional 
appropriations. Radio Liberty aims its broadeasts at the Soviet Union, and Radin 
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Free Europe at Eastern Europe, 

Président Nixon is reported to feel that the publicity has stripped away tha fiction 
that the stations, with offices in New York and broadcasting facilities in Westarn 
Europe, are nongovarnfnsrital ar,d funded entirely by private contributions, Whilo the 
true nature of the stations has been widely known, the officiai posture has permitted 
them to continue broadcasting frorn munich and has enabled the West German Govorntnent, 
to deflect East Europeat! protasts on the ground that the stations were private, 

The task of coming up with a set of proposais has been turned over to the so-called, 
Forty Committee, nated for a National Security Council mémorandum number 40 dafining 
its dut.ies, 1 ne psinel meets frequently in the White House under Henry A, Kissinger, 
the Président-s national security adviser, It runs the Government's most sensitiue 
covert opérations, and its members include Richard W, Helms, Director of Central 
Intelligence, and représentatives of the State, Defanse, and Justice Departments, 

The Forty Committee is said to have delegated the Président's directive to an inter- 
agenoy panel ccmprislng the State Department, the C,I6A. and the United States 
Information Agency, The iast, nominally under State Department contrai, runs the 
Voice of America, the Government3s overt broadcasting arma According to législative 
sources, the options now being considered include placing the stations under a now 
indopendsnt board, under the National Science Foundation,' under the Information Agency, 
or even maintaining the présent arrangement, 

The U,S,I,A, is said te oppose having ccvert broadcasting duties added to its overt 
functiens, Agency officiais said that. this would give the Government the appearance 
of talking out of both sides of its meuth" at the aame time, Whereas, the Voice of 
America broadeasts government policy and views openly, both Radio Free Europe and Radio 
Liberty broadeast ne>v3 items derived frorn secret sources, U.S.I.A, officiais said, 
flany items are in_mioal to Communism, to the policies of Scviet-bloc governments and 
even to spécifie officiais, and could net be broadeast by an officiai United States 
Government agency, they say, 

While the possibility of placing the stations under the National Science Foundation 
has not been officially presented to the White House, It is likely to be resisted in 
Congress, sources there say, They note that tha foundation was created by Ccngress 
in 195Q for ohe purpose of sponsoring scientific and educaticnal research, 

jhe credibili^y of the United States is at etake," said Représentative Reid, "We're 
not trying to close down R^F^E, or R»L, They serve a useful purpose, but we feel they 
should bo run by a board tctally independent of the Government, The stations were 
created gt. ^he height of the cold war and, informants here note, were provocative 
toward Communism during the fifties and early sixties. In recent years, they say the 
two stations have become primarily informational, although the information often 
angers East European Governments and has frequently led to protests, particularly by 
Poland, 

Benjamin Welles in the NEW YORK TliïlES 
_ _ via Steven Eisenberg 

In the seven months slnce Fred Eidlin's arrest, Eidlin's 65—year^old father had his 
hopes raised many times that his son would tas relaased by Czeshoslovakia, An announce- 
ment yesterday by Eidlin's Czech attorney that the 28-year~old Brighton man would be 
expelled immediately, has raised the elder Eidlin's hopes agaln. 

But he is cautious, "Until I see him in person, I won't believe it," he said, His 
cauticusness is echued by U,S, officiais, The American Embassy in Prague said it has 
no ini ormation on tne décision to déport Eidlin, The State Department has made no 
officiai comment. 

The elder Eidlin said that a congressman he would not name contactsd him ar.d asked 
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him not to make any statement. "l'm in a dslicate position," he said0 

Fred Eidlin w/as sentenced to four years in prison after a Prague oity court ccnvicted 
him Dec, 18 of subversion. An ordsr to expel him iras tagged onto the sentence, 
Eidlin appealed, asking that the sentence be comtnuted to immédiate expulsion# 
Yesterday his attorney, Vaclav Petracek, told reporters in Prague that the Czechoslo- 
vak government had agreed to the request, "Naturally I am extremely happy and 
extremely relieved," said his father, who lives at 3D Clintwood Drive, Briçhton, "I 
have never lost hope that ha would be released, because he is innocent» "IMow I am 
hoping and waiting for the confirmation," 

The younger Eidlin was arrested uihile visiting in Czecholovakia July 2.6» In the 
December trial, the Prague court decided that Eidlin's uiork with Radio Free Europe in 
West Germany in 1S5B and 1369 constituted subversion against Czechoslcvakia. 

A UoS, consul uiho visited the Rusyne Prison where Eidlin awaited word nn his appeal, 
said a week ago that Eidlin was cncerful and in reasonably good heelth, 

Rochester TIFIES-UNION via 
Gecrge Schnabel 

In addition, George remarks that the épisode regarding the Pnlish boxing team is not 
impossible»», but highly improbable, Also, he quotas the operating budget as in 
excess of $ 8,000,080 - which is a bit much for "fund raising" dinners» 

Wy thanks to ail those who contributed to this second phase of our RFL Report, 
Another "quickie" look at Radio Free Europe was ta be found in a recent NEWSWEEK, 

* * * 

I i F Ç 

Our recent article on this station and its "non'-GSLing" policy seems to have brought 
some recuits» iviembor Harmon L. Barnerd, Jr», wrote to Mr, Reed Willer, the USA 
administrotor for the Latin American Mission in Costa Rica as a resuit of reading about 
the situation. In reply, Mr. Miller stated that he would be in contact with Paul Preti 
the mission's liasion with TIFC Radio concerning vérifications» Soon thersafter, 
QSLs were roceivsd for English reports, Seems that the technical problems were solved» 

* * * 

RADIO EL PR0GRES0 
Marlin A, Field 

A new station on shortwave as stated on its letterhead is "La Voz de Un Pueblo en 
Marcha1' or HRPL, Radio El Progreso, El Progreso, locatad in the Department of Voro in 
Northwest Honduras, and eperatod by the Jesuits of the Middle West. Although listed 
as broadeasting on both médium and shortwave in the World Rodio and Télévision Hand- 
book as far back as 1567, actual shortwave broadeasts did net begj.n untii Novembor of 
1970. 

The station uses a custom-built CBS transmitter at 4920 kilooycles and a power of 
1000 watts whils on médium wave the power is 500 watts from a Gates BC-1F transmitter, 
at 1110 kllocysles» Its two studios have new equipment, which inuludes a Hammarlund 
receiver and two Ampex tape recorders» 

Literature from the station refers to Radio El Progreso as an "educational station," 
So one of its programs is the Radio School classes broadeast daily Munday through 
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Saturday from 2200 to 2345 G(V1T. During this time some thirty adults in seventy- 
sevcn rural communitics in tha Department of Voro gather around a radio with thuir 
textbeoks and portable blackboards for courses in the three R's—"readin1, ritin', 
and rithmetic—as well as in Health, hygiene, agriculture, and community development. 
One can see why in a country with an illiteracy rate of sixty-flve percent, Fatner 
Jerry E, Toile, the station's manager, considers these classes one of the most 
.important projects of Radio El Progreso, 

The Jesuits of the Middle West, with an organizatinnal base in the states of 
Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma, Wyoming, and Southern Illinois, also opérâtes 
five high schools, two technical schools, a training school for adults, seueral 
youth clubs, and six large parishes in the Department of Yoro, 

In addition to the manager, who is from Kansas City, Missouri, other station 
personnel include Father Philip Pick of West Bend, Wisconsin, who is the chief 
engineerj a Spanish Jesuit priest who is sub-director and accountantj three full- 
time operators who also serve as broadcasters; a secretarys an office boyj plus many 
local people who aid in bringing a variety of programs over the air, 

Unlike some cultural stations. Radio El Progreso carries advertising, but even with 
the income it brings in, the station is still operating with an unbalanced budget. 
To offset the déficit, the station is hoping for some help from the "Marches for 
Hunger" in the United States, 

Réception reports, which are appreciated, may be in either Spanish or English, At 
the présent time the station vérifiés with a letter with a promise of a QSL card when 
available. With its financial difficulties, HRPL-HRPL3 will certainly appreciate 
return postage, The address is Radio El Progreso, Apartado 20, El Progreso, Yoro, 
Honduras, C, A, 

* * , LVi * 

HOW TO LI5TEN TO THE WORLD 1971 

The latest édition has now appeared and is filled with facts for DXers of ail 
interests. Articles can be found within the newast 168 page annual written by 
NASWA members Alan Thompson, dan Tuner, Dr, Richard E, Wood, Bill Matthews, Bob Padula, 
Glenn Hauser, as well others, This édition sells for S 3,95 end can be purchased 
from your favorite SW supplier or direct from the publisher, World Radio TV Handbook 
Company of Denmark, 

Just a quick reminder that SKY WAVES, the story of the Far East Broadcasting Company, 
is avaiable for $ 1,00 postpaid from the Far East Broadcasting Company, P.O. Box 1 , 
Whittier, California 9050Q (USA), 

* f * 

SHORT WAVE REVIEW 

Your Editor will have the pleasure of being the guest of the Alan Douglas Show on 
clear-channel 50,000 watt W K Y C Radio (1100 Kilohertz) from 10:05 P.M. to 
Midnite (Eastern Standard Time) on April 6, 1971, This is from 0305 to 0500 GMT 
on April 7th, The program will feature various tapes of shortwave stations as well 
as commentary on the broadcasts, A listener response is usually requested during 
the second hour of the program,,,,,,with on the air questions permitted, Even if 
you don't have a question, try to remember the date,,,,,.you'll enjoy it! 
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COUNTRY LIST CHANGBS/ADDITIONS 
By action of the NASV/A Gountry List Gonmittee, the following changes and additions 
are to be made to the officiai Gountry List. Members are advised to make changes in 
their lists. 

Add alpha^etically to the country list; 

86a. Galapagos Islands. SA» Puerto Baquerizo Horeno 

98a. Guam Oc. Naval ïime Station 

116a. Karelo-Finnish S.S.R. Eu. Petrozavodsk 

Members should also change the continent designators for West Irian, Papua Terr- 
itory and New Guinea Territory from Asia (As.) to Oceania (Oc.). These are currently 
N0s 145» 159 and 148 in the Country List. 

Members having any questions/suggestions regarding the Country List changes or 
additions should write the Country List Chairman-Don Jensen, 5204 70th St., Kenosha, 
Wisconsin 55140, U.S.A. 

QSLs RECEIVED 

Of particular interest this month, your editor woiald draw your attention to QSLs 
received from Burundi, Lubumbashi, Congo, Reunion, ànd several interesting time signal 
stations, notably in France and Argentina. 

ALBANIA: Radio Tirana, 6320, folder card of new building in 3 months, 1 week seamail. 
Spécifiés only "49 m" as frequency (Magne) 
ALGERIA; RTVA, Algiers, attractive card of camel riders in desert with sked, 57 days 
seamail for Ënglish report. Reply was régistered. 3 IRCs sent. (Roberts) 
ANGOLA;, Radio Clube do Cuanza Sul, 4840, card w/studio drawing in 19 days air. Verie 
statement is in 5 languages, for a report in Portuguese w/2 IRCs (Lobdell) 

Radio Clube do Huambo, 5060, card in 18 days airmail for mint stamps (Sparks) 
ARGENTINA; LOL, Buenos Aires, 10000, folder card in 13 months - the second, and un- 
solicited verie of my report. No IRCs (R. Pisher) ' , L.:- 

RAE, card w/frequency only5 seamail. Unrequested (Kalkstein) 
ASCENSION IS; BBC, 15235, Thames River card for Atlantic relay site (typed in); 11-g- 
weeks w/sked for 2 IRCs. (Soneff) 2 months w/site marked (Marshall) Thames card from 
London for rpt sent via Patrick APB. 7 weeks air (Segal) 
AUSTRALIA; RA, 15160, color card of Sydney, rpt p/card, by air in 20 days. Ail data 
except désignation of transmitter site (isen) ■ " 

VLM4, Brisbane, 4920, ABC card in 9 months air w/apoiogy for delay (Segal) 
VLI6, Sydney, 609O, Australia map card in 7 days w/full' data (Hoogerheide) 
VLW9, Perth, card/sked in 9 wks air. No' IRCs (Kalkstein)' 6I4Ô, S-g- wks for 2 

IRCs (Hoogerheide) 9610, 142 days air; 1-IRC (Watteah) 130 days (isen) 22 days (Kaufman) 

(NOTE; Scoreboard Report forms as well as QSL Report forms ban be had by sending SASE 
(Canadian stamps only! ) or a #1.0 size envelope and "2 6^ USA mint stamps (do not affix 
to envelope!). Foreign Language Report forms are also available, Write for full info.) 

X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X=X-=X=X=X=X=--X-X--X~X--X^X'-X-X-X-X-X'-X-X--X-«—K 

APOLOGIES!! ! Due an accident while in process of printing, this page has been some- 
what altered. This is not the fault of editor Calkin, but of prlnter Eddings. Sorry!• 
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AUSTRALIA: VLR9, Melbourne, 9680, 2 map cards for 2 rpts in 5 months air. 3 IRC (Magne) 
AUSTRIA: Vienna, 9770, card and sked in 1 month; 1-IRC (Bruce) 7245, photo card in ih 
months. No retum postage (Handler) 9575/17710, 6 weeks air. Ho IRC (Padula) 4 weeks 

awrt! ke<i' ^u11 data (Patterson) 7245, card w/notes saying tape to be returned (Marks) AAERBAIBJAIm SbR; Radio Baku, sent mimeo letter verifying broadcast to Iran in 1 year, 
1 week. Registered sea reply (Haines) 
A2QRES: Emis. Reg. dos Açores, 4865, color pic/card of ship and gold seal. Rpted to 
the Azores w/l-IRC and Portuguese report. 50 days (Jamison) 1 month air from lisbon 
for Portuguese report direct to Ponta Delgada w/3 IRCs (Magne) 4 months for 5 IRCs; via 
Lisbon (Shaw) Inonth airmail (Segal) 

BOTSWANA; Gaberones, 4845, colored card of desert police with camels: 13 days for rpt 
enclosing SASE (Sizer) 
BRAm,; Radio Globo, 11805, scenic Rio card in 2 months air w/full data. Rpted in Port. 
w/SIRCs (Segal) (Romanchik) 

Radio Inconfidencia, 6000, mimeo letter in Portuguese. 30 days for 1-IRC // 

r / Radio Nacional de Brasilia,. 15445, replied with letter in English: 22 days air. 
V/S; Luthero Toledo, Box 1472, Brasilia (Kaufman) 
BURDNDI_; La Voix de la Révolution du Burundi, Bujumbura, 6I4O, sent unexpected card, 
newly printed in le^ months; 17^- months after earlier personal letter QSL + p/card. 
Card contains friendly veri statement, but no data. (Calkin) after 1^ years and 2 
registered letters, aérogrammes, etc. For 6I4O kHz; Rpted in English and French (Haines) 
3300, card m 13 months air for report in Fhench w/4 IRCs. First ever from this one 
(Padula) Please see our featured QSL of the Month (Ed.) 

Gar°ua' 5010, yellow and green map card in 17 days airmail. Rpted in FF w/2 
IRCs (Lobdell) ' 
CANADA; Radio Canada, Anik 1 card in 13 days from V/S; Brian Townsley. No IRCs (Gettings) 

Lnfdo f0r
1
as

y
many reports ; 3 weeks. No IRCs (Kalkstein) 9625, 9 days; no IRCs (Green) 5990, 2 weeks (Patterson) 2 week (Leger) 15190, 1 month; no IRC (R. Fisher) 

CBC Northern Service, 11720, sculpture card w/full data. 3 weeks. (Soneff) 
CFCX, Montréal, 6005, red/white card in 72 days (Marshall) 

yA_n CFRX, Toronto, sent City Hall card in 8 days for rpt w/dime attached (Sizer) 
6070, 3 days from Clive .Eastwood. No IRCs (Green) 2 weeks w/complete data (Patterson) 8 
days for mint stamps (Burnell) 

CHU, 3530/7355/15670, card w/all info in 7 days. No IRCs (Burnell) 
CFVP, Calgary, 6030, card in 1 month (Matthews) 40 days for mint stamps (Magne) 

15 days seamail; mint stamps sent (Lobdell) 
CANARY ISLANDS; RNE, Tenerife, 11800, aerial card from Juan de Rojas in 18 days. 2 IRCs. 
(Marhshall) 13 days air w/full data, plus red/yellow pennant and note saying that RNE/ 
Madrid must verify ail RNE stations, including Canaries (Watman) letter from Enrique 
Pas cual (Marinoff) 
CAPE VERBE IS; Radio Clube do Cabo Verde, 3886, card in 4lg- weeks. No V/S (Dexter) 
CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC; Bangui, 5035, card in 2 weeks air for 3 IRCs. Rpted using 
NASWA French report form (Légal) 
ÇHILE; La Vdz de Chile, 119oo, Spanish card by air in 19 days(Toncre) Believe call is 
CE1190, Gary (Ed.) 

Radio Président Balmaceda, 9590, long blue-white card in 52 days for Spanish 
report registered, w/3 IRCs. Card has date only (Roberts) 3 weeks air; reported in 
Spanish w;2 IRC.s (Segal) 
C0L0MBIA; Em. Nueva Granada, 6l60, friendly Spanish letter, plus red/white/blue MW 
pennant; 3 weeks.for Spanish report and 2 IRCs (Hoogerheide) 

Radio Nacional, Bogota, 6030, card in Spanish in If months air. No IRCs 
(Stuart) 3 weeks air, giving frequency as 9635 (Patterson) 

Radio Colosal, Neiva, 4945, full data letter w/pennant in 3 weeks air for 
report in Spanish (Patterson) 

La Voz del Caqueta, 5035, card in 2 weeks air for report in Spanish (Patterson) 
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CONGO (IR); Lubumbashi, 11865, ARO card from IL Nicole for Erench report and 2 IRCs. 
p weeks from bis address: BP 1587. Reply in English; so présumé English report OK 
\,ooneii J 
çosp. MCn; TIFC, 9645, card and form letter by air in 4i months (Matthews) 6057, 4 
weeks air for 2 IRCs (Bamarp) printed card in 6 wseks for Spanish report ind 2 IRCs 
( icogerheide) 9645» card and form letter in 2 months air. 5 IRCs (Clark) 1 month w/ 
pennant (Legerj / 

CUBA; Radio Havana, 17705, card and form letter in 5è months air. 2 IRCs. V/S: Maria 
Iriana; full data (Ricchezza) 9525, card in 95 days air. No IRCs (Green) 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Prague, 2 cards seamail in 5 months. V/b: Peter Skala (Kalkstein) 

Td r? ï data ( Pat ter s on) 5950, cards, calendar, sked and rules for Honitor Club Certificats (Burns) 10 weeks seamail (Leger) 

DAHOMEY: Cotonou, 4870, verified w/a colorful and welcome card, sked. 15 days for Frenc^ 

cSTin^g Lts^nbdrJS)rsAP î0r5rd ïep0rt' w/3 IRCS' & SASE brought multicolored 
DFMMiR? R ri n* , ^ We a:Lr; rpted 131 Fren^ W 5 IRCs (Segal) DENMARK Radio Denmark, 15165, aerial tower card in 6 months, containing full data 
saying they will verify English reports (Lobdell) ' 
DOOECAhhdE 18; VOA/Rhodes, 7110, regular blue projection card in 46 days from V/S; 

B^eek^CBurnell) aPPaS Gard in 10 days• Wo IRCs (Kalkstein) 7110, 
DOHiNICA-I REPOBLIC; HIN, Santo Domingo, attractive red, white and blue card without 
Personal letter from Hector E. Quesada Naar, Director Gerente. 18 days air for Spanish 
report and mint staœps (Berg) ^ opanisn 

invnfp+nnr. • c • 4- H!dJ0 Comfcia1' letter in Spanish w/date and verie statement and vitation tovisit_studios if ever m Santo Domingo. 3 days for 4880 from Johnny Diaz 
sent' but re(l^red,5 centavos more postage (Roberts) 27 days for 1-IRC (Romanchik) 

ECUADOR ; HCJB, Quito, 11745, color card w/full data, survey form '71, sked and relig. 
Ht. 7 weeks air (Banta) 11750, card of Quito at night; 55 days, stating frequeïcy 

rîadSa? 17880 9710 (bet^nSs) 6155, 22 weeks seamail w/sked and religious oamphlets (adula) 1/880, card in 5 months of Hacienda workers, w/usual enclosures (Marshall) 

ENGIANID VOA/Un-f n+ ?Jnreen / CardS ^ 2 w/sked and Indian doll (Leger) Ei GLAuD. VOA/Wofferton, 7160, card m 1 week. Wo retum postage (Stuart) 5 days from 
V/S: Peggy Mathias and returnedny IRCs (Handler) V 2 y 

—fp—: card w/earphones surrounding relief map of Finland (Kalkstein) ^Ch: FJH42, Bureau International de l'Heure, at the Observatoire de Paris, 7428 kHz 
replied by card m mnglish containing date and frequeiicy, plus site: Pontoise, and 
featuring an Observatory drawing . Also enclosed friendly personal note in Drench and 

( Calkïïf1"8111 0 tlme Slênal transmissions. 8 days air for French report w/2 IRCs 

GABOWÎ lâbreviile, 4777, reprinted OCORA card in 1 month seamail w/date and time 
TTT+TN \ An-7n t 7 rr   ^ ^ 1UUI1011 seamail w/aaze ana time Iisted. (Shaw) 4777, map card m 10 weeks air. Reported in French w/5 IRCs (Segal) 

5955, color card shomng station bldg + six flags plus personal letter 
from Rudolf Friede!. ll>eeeks air (Banta) 9750, card in 21 days for 2 IRCs (Burns) 
G^F^ RIAS, 6005, card shcwing station building, in 2 months for 2 IRCs. (Hoogerheide) 
Berlin or Munich site, OM? (Ed.) v uuëerneiae; 

RFE, 9695, blue/white card in 10 days w/mb only (Hoogerheide) 
VGA, Munich, 59Ci5, cardiin 7 days w/site (Sizer) 

2 TRG. y®116',6075' card in li m0nths for (stuart) 9545, 5^ months for <1 IKCs (ColGnian./ 10 weGks a,ip for 11820 (Padula) 
GH^: GBC, 9545, card + sked in .29 days air. Wo ffiCs. This station replied first with 
a letter saying the report is being checked. (Gettings) 4 weeks (Kaufman) 5 weeks air 
+ sked which says that this frequency, 4980, is not being used after Febiuary 1 (Patterson' 
52 days air| 5 IRCs. Full eata (Schultz) eoruary ± patterson 
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GREENLAED; Godthab sent a long attractive folder QSL w/veri statement (date/time only) 
etails of station plus color picture of radiohouse. Als.o brochure on country. V/S* 

H. Rasmussen, Head Clerk. 4 months, 5 weeks air for mint stamps (Berg) 
GUATEMALA; Radio Chortis, ^380, answered my Spanish report in 115 days w/mimeo letter 
from José Antonio Rodrig-iez. No data but nice little red/white/green pennant. Mint 
stamps sent (Michalenka) 

TGWA, La Voz de Guatemala, 6180, blue/white Spanish card received in 3 wks 

^epoJt^Berg)111 XRCs (Hoogerheide) 2 weeks air for mint stamps and Spanish 
Radio Cultural, 9505? card in 2 wks for 1-IRG (Stuart) 5955 card in 7 uVc. 

forS deï (Hifhezf) m card from V/3: Wajoe Berger whô apologimed for the delay (Uatman) card w/Quetzal Bird in 9 days air. 4 IRCs sent (Clark) 2 weeks 
air (Segal) card in 3 weeks air; full data (Patterson) 

HAÏTI: 4yEH, 9710, card in 2 months for 1-IRC, giving power as 2.5 kW. (Stuart) red/ 

ïirf Oo^nth in ^ V/S; Mrs. Kent Ragsdale (Handler) 
ïw T I ? 311(1 letter fr0m iVlrS; ^ (Gettings) 4i- months for 2 IRCs; 11835 kHz (Coleman) 42 days seamail (bchultz) 33 days air for 2 IRCs (isen) 4 weeks 

air for 2 IRCs, plus nice friendly letter (Gero) 

1VH V, ! îîadi0 Cit!:delle' CaP Haïtien, replied by personal letter in Prench from R. P. 
^r !/iT?ar,

+?ire ^ the "La V0iX de 1,Ave Maria" ^ê^amme reported. 5 weeks a^A)
7/ske

n
d

nrT
for

Tr
thls Programme ana flyer; Rpted in Prench w/mint stamps (Berg) 

7^-~: ^H^Maui, 5000, beach scene card in 8 days. Gives date, frequency and geog. 

^oon ^chultz) Polder CiSL'in 8 months (Matthews) HONDURAS: HRVC. 4820» CSTH in ? ■u-ooL-a -fro-i-. i rnc (en J.\ -, 
(ia a \ on -, j T' weeKs îor 1-1KC (.Stuart) 40 days air, no time. 2 IRCs 
(Duba) 2? days by no data card; 1-IRC (Romanchik) 

Jerrv E To^0 492°' lett®r in sP^ish, w/note in English and sked from erry E. Toile, Gerente. 2 weeks air (Bexter) letter in 16 days for mint stamps (Sparks 

^H/Pelhi, 11810, card showing regatta on Kashrniri river; 3 weeks air. No IRCs 

requested (Berg)3 air W^Sked* No ;I:RCs, 311(1 tl:ie site' was not indicated as 
IrlDOi.ESIA; RRI, Ambon, 714O, replied by letter in Indonesian; 10 months by registered 

(R^Fisher) Inlnt StainpS' :RePorteà ±n Indonesian and 3 3/4 ips tape. V/S; A. Njongko 

, RRI.' Hakanbaru, 5945, sent letter in Indonesian giving detailed confirmation 

ISRAËL^ ^1
raglS.tared Inïonesian rpt. 3 months for mint stamps and taped rpt (Sizer) ISRAËL. Kol Israël, Jérusalem, 9625, card w/full data, sked and paper on the Roger Plan 

in 6 weeks air (Banta) 28 days air for 2 IRCs (Gettings) 9625, 3 months air for 2 IRCs 
(Coleman) 28 days w/sked for 3 IRCs (Schultz) 

JAP^N; NHK, Tokyo, 17825, card w/full data, plus rpt forms, personal letter and p/card 
w/air photo of NHK complex. 10 weeks sea (Banta) 2 months air; (Kalkstein) 2 months 
(.Leger) 29 days (Green) 

(Klkstlinf; V0PK, CaJ:"d in 6 WeekS air ^ n0 1103 rpt• Card featlires Photo of ^oul 
KCREA (PDR); Pyongyang sent large 1971 calendar, but no QSL (Calkin) 
kuJAIP; Radio Kuwait, 9640/9590, glossy folding cards in 14 and 15 weeks resp. 1-IRC 
w/each rpt (Padula) 15405, 150 days air. 2 IRCs (isen) 

LEBAL0N;^Beirut, 11780, card and sked in 3 months registered. 2 IRCs (Duba) 11890, 4 
months air for 2 IRCs (Coleman) drawing of RL bldg in 3 months seamail. No IRCs (Kalk- 
stein) 140 days w/sked; by registered seamail. 2 IRCs (isen) 
LIBERIA: ËLWA, card air in 22_days Êr IRCs. Pull verie w/drawing of native beating on 
a drum. (.Handler) 47^0, card in 3 weeks air; complété vérification information (Patter 
son) s 
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LIBERIA; EL]3C, ?55, blue/white card, ail data in 11 days. 3 IRCs (Sizer) 
LUXEilBOURG; RL, 6090, antenna/crest card in B weeks seamail w/full data. No IRCs 
(Soneff) 35 days seamail. 3 IRCs (Schultz) 

MALAV/I: Blantyre, 3380, mimeo form letter in 2 months air w/all détails, plus my 
tape returned. 3 IRCs (Shaw) 
lia. LA loi A ; BBC/FLS, 11850, card in 1 month air w/sked. No IRCs (V/hite) Card for rpt 
originally sent to Malaysia had site but no data; returned to office in France, due 
to mail strike, and received reply in 2 months air for 3 IRCs (Handler) Did you get 
the verie data added? (Ed.) Reply from London for rpt sent direct; 2 months (Kalkstein) 
11750, report to and card w/site from London in 4 weeks (Segal) 

■MARTIniqUE; QRTF, Port-de-Prance, 5995, letter + sked in French; 2 wks; l-IRC(btuart) 
2 weeks airmail for 2 IRCs. V/S; L-M. Cohic (White) 
fiAURITMIA; Nouakchott, 4850, beautiful map card w/sked for mint stamps and French rpt 
in 15 days. Pull data (ilichalenka) 15 weeks air; rpted in French w/3 IRCs (Segal) 
MChACO: TWR, card in 1 month, 4 days air (Stuart) 6 weeks air for 2 IRCs (Berg) 
M0R0CC0; Radio TV Marocaine, folder card in English/Arabic/Prench w/sked inside. 2 
months seamail. No IRCs. English report sent w/local post card (Boneff) 

VOA/ïangier, 15205, card in 7 days from V/S; Peggy Mathias (Buba) 9615, Card 
m 8 days (Romanchik) 6015, 0 days air; full data incl. site (Patterson) 

NETHERLANDS; Radio Nederland, 9715, card and rr/cards in 49 days. No IRCs. Full data 
include Lopik site (Green) 
NnTHERLANLq AITTILIES ; Radio Nederland, 11730, Bénélux DX Club in 17 days air for rpt 
on their Ice a month BX programme. V/S: B. J. Long. No IRCs (Kerr) 10 days w/map zone 
card from station (Patterson) 13 days air. No IRCs (White) 

. TWR/Bonaire, 11820, card showing xmtr bldg in 2 weeks air. 1-IRC 
-(Stuart) 14 days air for 2 IRCs (Barnarp) 15555, 12 weeks seamail; no IRC (Padula) 
NEW CALFDORIA; Nouméa, 7170, blue/white map card in 3 weeks for 5 IRCs (Hoogerheide) 
NEW ZEAIiAND; RNZ, 9540/11780, map cards in 130 and 70 days seamail resp. 2 IRCs each 
(Isen) 4 months seamail w/blue globe card w/sked and tourist brochure. 3 IRCs (Gero) 
3 months seamail w/Kiwi pin (Bumell) 

NIGERIA; VON, 1 5200, white/green card w/sked in 29 days air 5 IRCs returned (isen) 
Radio Nigeria, Enugu, 6035, card w/all information in 30 days air. No IRCs. 

Pull data (Gettings) 
Radio Nigeria, Lagos, 3986, card by air in 30 days. 2 IRCs returned (isen) 

NORWAY; LLL/Oslo, 25730, card by air in 11 days. IRC s sent (Maslak) 17800, card in 2 
weeks air, incorrectly stating 17795 (Padula) 9645, p/card QSL in 60 days sea. No 1res 
(Isen) 3 cards in 3 wks air for 25900 kHz. v/S; E. Thokle (Leger) 

OUTER 8PAGE; One delayed QSL for Chicom 1, 20009 kHz, received in the form of letter 
QSL from the Academy of Sciences in Peking; by registered airmail in 1 month (Bruce) 

PHILIPEINES; VOA, Poro, 15210, card in 5 days w/site indicated (Sizer) 
VOA, Tinang, 15185, card in 7 days. V/S: Peggy Pathias (Buba) 17735, 5 

days (Handler) 5 days for 11715 (Sizer) 8 days w/full data (Lobdell) 17750, 4 days sea 
mail. No IRCs (Clark) 

Voice of the Philippines, sent letter and paper thin card after f/up in 
1 month from V/S; Ernest G. Madrid, Manager (Dexter) 
PORTUGAL; Radio Portugal, 11840, card in 22 days air. No IRCs (Green) 2 wks (Berg) 

Deutsche Welle, Sines, 9620/9625, card in 13 weeks air from Koln (Padula) 
9555, card in 20 weeks (Sparks) 

REUNION; QRTF, St.-Denis, 2446, mimeo form letter in 24 days air. V/S; M. Pontus, Cuef 
d Etablissement. QSL obtained on 2nd try w/SASE and French language report (Sizer) 
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ROIiAJ'TIA; Eucharest, 6150, b/w cabin in snow card plus small blue pocket calendar; rpt 
form, sked and personal letter. 7 weeks air. Piill data QBL ( Eanta) 
RIIbSIAlI b.F,S.R. Kadio leace and Erogress, 11960, card in 5 months (Sparks) 

Radio Moscow, at; 
Armavir, 7265, card for the African Service, 10 weeks via Mrs. Step- 

anova at Radio Moscow (Sparks) 
Blagoveschensk, 9580, card in 1 month. No return postage (Handler) 
Nikolaiavsk, caïd from Radio Moscow (Eexter) Time, freq? (Ed.) 
Omsk, card from Radio Moscow (Eexter) 6200, 1 month. No IRGs (Handler) 
Tula, 9610, card in 57 days for this site (Watman) 
Moscow, 7200/9650/96d0, cards in 57 days stating Moscow site (Watman) 
"Radio Moscow" programme, 17740, card in 1 month (Bruce) 7120, re- 

fused site inclusion; 4 weeks (Padula) 
RWANDA; DW, II9O5, card w/full data in 4 months. No IRGs (Soneff) 4s months air from 
KOln w/sked (Leger) 
RYïïKYU ISLANDS; VOA, Okinawa, 7165, card in 2 months w/postage due. V/Ss Peggy Mathias 
(Handler) 

(Jamison) 
4950, card showing broadcasting House in Kuching. 87 days for 1-IRC. // 

Hhih/iâiM Radio Sénégal, 4890, b/w photo of stringed instrument and weekly programme 
guide in French w/separate cover. 4 IRCs. Zjk months seamail (Soneff) 
SEYCHELLES : FEBA, card by air in 1-^ months from v/S: Brenda Bacon (Matthews) 
SlK.ti'.A LEO.!.,!,; Freetown, 5516, card in 1 month for 3 IRGs airmail typed on reverse of 
attractive photo p/card, incl. sked. Signed by the CE and highlighted by beautiful foil 
adhesive stamps (Perry) 5980, 2 months air for 4 IRGs (Haines) 38 days air; no IRC. 
Sent taped report (Jamison) 
SOUTH AFRICA; Springbok Radio, 6195, card showing African industry and life. 1 month 
for 3 IRGs. Also colorful pennantl (Marshall) 6195, 3 weeks for 3 IRGs (Hoogerheide) 
6075, 1-g- months (Marks) 1 month; no IRGs (Lobdell) 

Radio RSA, card in 2 weeks air for recently introduced 11970 (Padula) 
SOuTH YEMEN; FDRYBS, 5O6O, pink card w/antenna and coat of arms by air in 14 days. 3 
IRGs sent. Ail data except time given (Lobdell) 
_SPAIN; RNE, Madrid, 11925, card of transmitting antenna in 12 days air. 2 IRGs (Bamarp) 
6130, 13 days by letter in Spanish w/pennant, sked and the return of 1 of 2 IRGs. 
(Gettings) V/S; Enrique Pascual. 
SUDM ; Omdurman, 9505, form letter in 24 days air. 2 IRGs. Gives date only (White) 
S'WEDEN; Stockholm, 21585, card by air in 11 days. IRC sent (Maslak) 9725, Northern Lightr 
card w/sked in 9 days air. 2 IRGs (Gettings) 21585, 14 days. V/S: M.B. Leander (Lobdell) 
SWIIZimlLAin); ICRu, card in 2 weeks air w/full data. v/S: G. Penard (Kalkstein) 

SBC, 6120, card from ¥/S; D. A. Johnson w/note that sked will follow. 52 
days seamail. No IRGs (Gettings) 4 p/p/^SLs w/personal noted from J.A. Chisholm (Kalk- 
stein) 

SBC/Beromunster, 4686 (3 x 1562), card verifying MW frequency in 8 days 
air, returning my IRGs. (Magne) Interesting OM (Ed.) 

TAHITI: Papeete, 11825, mermaid card w/sked in 38 days. 3 IRGs (Marshall) 
TAIWAN ; VOFC, 15125, card, sked, report card, p/card and station bulletin; 5 weeks air. 
Ho IRGs. Pull verie data (Ricchezza) 1 month for 3 IRCs (Hoogerheide) 
TANZANIA; RT, 15435, card in 5 weeks. 2 IRCs (Bruce) 
THAÏ LAN Ih Bangkok, II9O4.3, yellow card in 2 weeks air for 3 IRCs and SAE. States IRCs 
not required, but kept mine. Also gives old frequency, 11910 kHz (Magne) (Segal) 
TUl'IISIA; Tunis, 6195, mosque view card in 3 weeks air for report in English + 3 IRCs// 

UKRAINIAN SSR; Radio Moscow, Lvov, 7150, card in 57 days via Radio Moscow (Watman) 
Ivanfrankovsk, 966O, card in 57 days via R. Moscow (Watman) 
Kiev, 9700, card w/site in 57 days from Moscow (Watman) 
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Caxro, 9745, attractive card of Egyptian figures, plus letter, sked, Palestin- 

ian dispute info and 2 mint stamps (Roberts) 9675, 1 month air. Mo IRCs (Magne) 9475. 

"Pf6® tuJ ;n+
200 111:1111 stf1Ps (-Brooks) 2 nonths after f/up. 7 raonths total 

for 1~IRC (Watman)16 g weeks w/sked. (Ricchezza) 3 months (Coleman) 278 days 
U,S,-A- V0A' ^ixon, 5955, card in 7 days w/site indicated (Sizer) 

VOA, Delano, card in 7 days w/site indicated (Sizer) 
VGA, Greenville, card in 7 days w/site indicated (Sizer) 
VGA, Bethany, card in 7 days w/site indicated (Sizer) 

pennant!7lRC (PadSiarrd "/fUl1 ^ ^ ^ 4 {Grishin) 18 "e9ks "/ 

21525. S ia 3 yrs'(stuart) 9 days for rpt "/SASE - 

IRC sentI(Thedford)Card W//sked ^ religious information. 30 days for 11795 kHz. 1- 

month; îlf/tSSd'(W)Card f0r aSB relay ^ 2 (StUart) 15450' card in 1 

17850 !T1T"tS/ati0ra-Radi0! 11o00, Ca;rd in 1 la0nth* Wo (I)uba) card for Delano, 7 5 , ail data mcludmg site. 8 weeks seamail; no IRCs (Padula) 

^ P ^ fr0m ySi J- stanley> w/fnll data (Green) KG2X10 {\m test station), 13560, 1 week (Stuart) OSL or reiection7 (EdWlf- 
prepared card returned in 10 days w/full data. V/S: S.L. Davidson, Admin. Aid. Wo 
return postage sent (Kerr) 
UZBEK SSR; Radio Tashkent, 11925, tower card in 1 month. 2 IRCs. (Bruce) 96OO, p/card 
of monument; 5 weeks air (Banta) ^ / j p/t-aru 

\ATICAD CITY; Vatican Radio, 11725, tower card in 11 days. Mo IRCs (Gettings) 11 davs 
airmail for 3 IRCs, w/full data (Duba) 15330, air in 5 weeks (Padula) 11740, 2 days 

Se ?Wh)Slî5dCSd W^SîationTOnWG^ shown. (Roseliep) 30 days air w/antenna card.No IRC (Lynch) I5 days air for 2 IRCs (Bamarp) 9615, card in 4 wks air; full data 
(Patterson) 20 uays air for 2 IRCs (Burns) 
VjhTmZUmLA; Radio Angostura, 6119, letter, pennant, p/p/cards, from V/Sî Sr. Guerra 
Madnz, Director. 3 weeks air after f/up (Dexter) 

q • v, a!:dio Sarquisimeto, 4990, card in 15 days air for 1-IRC. Rpted using WASWA 

Department) (s^S(Kusalïk)^ U/verie inro Vs= Chief of the Engliah 

. ^ Radi0 Jnventud, 4900, card in 20 days for mint stamps. 4 colors and has 
drawing of oeens daiicing (Handler) 20 days air; no time given; 1-IRC (Duba) 3 weeks 
air for Spanish report w/mint stamps (Berg) 

Radio Lara, card for 48OO, in 20 days air. Wo time given. 1-IRC (Duba) 

f v/q 
Rad;L0 haturin, 5O4O, replied by air in 12 days w/friendly personal letter from V/S- Ramon R. Arreaza Alfaro, giving ail détails plus confirmation statement, 

xmtr da^a, power, sked and info on Maturin. 2 IRCs sent w/Spanish report (Calkin) 14 
days on 3rà try w/mnt stamps (Sparks) letter air for 5040 kHz (Dexter) 

• ^Radl° P9ert° La Cruz, letter from Rodolfo E. Puentes, operator, in Spanish. Rpted m Spanish w/mmt stamps. 30 days time (Hall) 
Radio Rumbos, 4970, card w/all data in English; 3-6 wks (Patterson, Schwing) 

VTPTWflM ^™ap/pN1VerS0' ? ' gl0be network card in 25 days sea. 2 IRCs (Lyon) yiETwAM-(DmII REP/: Hanoi sent several fornn letter veries w/full data for 10042.8, 

^ iti w / ^ Pe rpt We/lGOIIied- 4 m?nths sea for ? IRCs- (Magne) paner veri m li4 days w/propaganda magazines/newspapers (Jones) 103 days, direct (Watman) 10043, 
propaganda reply direct in 3 months seamail, but no QSL (Segal) 

WIWDWARD ISLAMDS: WIBS, 11970, card in 2^ months. Mo IRCs (Coleman) 

YÏÏGOSLAVIA; Belgrade, folder type card in 10 weeks airmai1. 2 IRCs eer.L (Knlk^toie) 
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QSL OF.THE MONTH 

présents 

LA VOIX DE LA REVOLUTION DU BURUNDI 

B. V. 1900 BI JUMBURA 

Monsieur, 

Nous avons le plaisir de vous confirmer la réception do rapport 

d éuOute O-S L CfédCvous avez eu I amabilité de nous faire parvenir. 

Nous joignons à cette carte-réponse nos vifs 'remerciements. 

La Voix de a névoiution émet actuellement sur tes fréquences 

suivantes : 1100 KHZ-33G0 KHZ et 6140 KHZ, aux heures suivan- 

tes : 

de 5 U in' à 

et de 1 7 m à 

ni! / A ■H > „ A r- , , 
' de i- a 1 ; 

!! heures locales* GMT + 2 h 
) 

/J C>; » e- 

Q 
s 
L 

0 
F 

T 
H 
E 

M 
0 
N 
T 
H 

This month's featured QSL is a newly issued card from La Voix de la Révolution 
du Burundi in Bujumbura. This station is occasionally heard on 6140 kHz in the la- 
bours follcwing its 0330 GMT s/on, depending upon co-channel interférence, and in 
the future, may be audible on the newer 5300 kHz frequency. Bujumbura is now verifying 
current and past reports with the above card. For détails, see BURUNDI in QSLs Rcvd. 

Sincere thanks to the following 58 reporters iho made this column possible; 

John Banta, New York 
H. L. Bamarp, 111. 
Jerry Berg, Mass. 
Chris Brooks, Colo. 
Robert F. Bruce, Scot. 
Jean Burnell, P. Q. 
John M. Burns, Florida 
Gregg Calkin, Ontario 
Thomas 0, Clark, Ohio 
Bill R. Coleman, N.C. 
Gerry Dexter, Wisc. 
Mark Duba, Vermont 
R.W. Fisher, Calif. 
Angelo Gero, 111. 
Duane Gettings, Ohio 

Bruce Green, Ont. 
Ivan Grishin, Ont. 
Bruce Haines, Colo. 
;F.Earle Hall, Mass. 
Steven Handler, 111. 
J. Hoogerheide, Mich. 
P. S. Isen, Md. 
Dan Jamison, Va. 
Thomas Jones, Minn. 
Harold Kalkstein, Pa. 
A. Kaufman, Tenn. 
Andy Kerr, Oregon 
Ed. Kusalik, Ont. 
John Leger, Kentucky 

Chris. Lobdell, Mass 
Paul D. Lynch 
Ken Lyon, New York 
Larry Magne, Penna. 
Mike Marinoff, Pa. 
Anthony Marks, Ore. 
Mrs. Marshall, IIDak. 
J.S. Mas1ak, Mass. 
Wm. A. Matthews, 0. 
Hank Michalenka, RI 
Bob Padula, Austral. 
Andrew Pappas, 111. 
Wm. S.Patterson, Tex 
Ralph Perry, 111. 

E.N. Ricchezza, Pa 
Jim Roberts, Man. 
D Romanchik, Mi. 
Tom Roseliep, la. 
Bill Schultz, Pa. 
M. Schwing, Colo. 
Léon Segal, N.Y. 
Alvin Sizer, Conn 
J.T. Soneff, La. 
Wm. Sparks, Calif 
Jerry Stuart, Okla 
Barry Thedford 

■Gary Toncre, Fia 
Mike Watman, N.H. 
Wm. White, H. J. 

In closing, I would request that in sending QSL REPORTS in, it would be most 
helpful and time saving for your editor if each member would doubîe-space QSL items 
and arrange them in alphabetical order by country. Many thanks1 

Until the May QSL REPORT, best 73s, GREGG. 
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NE WSROOM r-o-Boxseï 

TIPS/SKEDS 

tiU^GARY , BlijJAf EST: ^EtT 
'TJe wish to renind ail listeners 

that you still have time to enter tho 
free holiday compétition spcnscred by 
Joliday 71. Full détails were «arried 
in every broadcast in February, but you 
can still have détails by writing to us 
at: Safari Compétition, Radio Budapest, 
;'udapert, hungary. " 

Also «f intorest to a few of us, 
the information coraing frcm the Budapest 
International publication, is that this 
is the centenial anniversary 01 the 
first Hungarian postage stamp, and I 
would imraagine w® should be seeing a 
commémorative stamp on this from Bungary. 

l'RT EE to M: 01:00-01:3^; 6165/ 
7220/9833/11910/13160/17890/21685. 
03:00-03:30 ; 6165/7220/9833/11910/15160. 

ANTHONY MARKS-EDIT0R 
P.O.BOX 521 

LAGRANDE, OR. 97850 

Deadline 15th .Month 

HANK MICHALENKA-A.E. 
1.4 BR00K STR. 

CENTRAL FALLS, R.I. 

Deadline 8th Month 

and 04:00-04:30 same CRG. (GHj 

,3WL SOLRCE OF SUPPLIES 
In tae past I have mentisned the 

SWL Guide and Gilfer as places to perchass 
the many books and supplies needed for 
the hoby, and just recently another 
has made itself known to me, but this 
source carries only the boaks, log sheets, 
etc, and not equipment like the others, 
unless they withheld information frem 
me. It is C'Connell's Associates, 
329 Water Street, Binghamton, NY 13901. 

RADIO TODAY 
î.'any cf you no doubt already know 

that this magazine has printed it's 
last issue, the subscriptions te be filled. 
by S-9, a sister publication, The failure 
is listed as having bee* an insufficient 
amount of advertising sales, «n which a 
magazine 1 s,economical future really 
dépends., Mr. Wayne Green, the publisher 
and Editer, along with his staff, has 
sent appologies to the subscribers, and 
we, in return, send. him oùr condolences 
for the death of what was going to be 
a fine magaziîte. 

WIKDWARD ISLANDS , GKENADA : b'IBS 
EE, from ^SL: 15:45-18:00; 9550/ 

15105. 15:45-22:45;.5015. 19:45-22:45; 
15105. 20:15-21:30; 21690. 21:55-02:15; 
3280. 23:15-02:15; 11970. 

*^JF¥siC^*************Jp^¥>f*****^:***ï|c**^>(ts|<*^^^^: '' 

LAURITANIA ,■ .NOUAKCHOTT :■ RNDf 
Kn to St: 07:00-08:00; 12:00-14:30; 

18:00-22:30. Sn: 08:00-14:30; 17:00- 
23:00. 440=7245 (4kw). midday/9610 (30 
kw)/4850 (7 kw), both mornings/evenings. 
L = FF, 1A, Vernaculârs. (JR, rfl-)' 

N0RWAY, OSLO: NR 
NR sends information that they have 

begun a new program callcd "DX RAdIO 
NORwAY", which will be heard, on the first 
sunday of each month, and that they 
request listener reaction to it. (Jv) 

LE sked: Sn GhT: 08:00-08:30; 
I5I75/2I655/2I67O/2I73O/259OO. 12:00- 
12:30; + 6130/25730, - 21670. 14:00- 
14:30; + 17&25, - 6130. 16:00-16:30; 
same. 18:00-18:30; + 7210, - I7825. 
20:00-20:30 ; 11850/17825/21655/21730/ 
25900. 22:00-22:30; 11860/15175/17825. 
Hn GMT: 00:00-00:30; 9645/11850/11860. 
02:00-02:30; same. 04:00-04:30; 9550/ 
9610/9645. 06:00-06:30; - 9610, + 21655/ 
21730. This is good t« 01 MAx. 

CANADA, LOxmTRbAL: CBC 
EE, International Services: 07:15- 

07:45; 9625/11780. 08:30-09:30; 5970/ 
9630. 12:17-13:13; 9625/l1720/l7820. 
15:16-15:22; 15320/17820/21595. 18:32- 
19:14; 15325/17820/21595. 21:15-21:52; 
11715/15325/17820. 23:00-23:30; 9625/ 
11945/15190. 

EE, Ganadian Forces and northern, 
Services: 05:58; 5970/59^5/9625. 11:00? 
9625/15325/17820. 16:31; 15320/17820/ 
21595. 20:45; 11715/15325/17820. 22:00; 
9625/11720/15190. 01:00, 02:00, 03:00; 
5970/9625/11720. 04:09, 04:70, 05:00, 
05:30; 5970/9625. 06:31 same. (CjC, SH) 

ISRAËL, JERUSALEM: IRA ' 
EE 20:45-21:30; 9625. ;20:45-21:00, 

21:15-21:30; 9009. 4RG is 9OÔ9/9625 for 
ail the.rost also: Russian; 04:00-04:15, 
15:30=16:00, 17:00-17:30, 18:30-18:45, 
19:30-20:00, '22;15-22;30. Hebrew; 20:00- 
20:30. Hungarian; 18:45-19:00. 
Mograbit; 18:15-18:30. Ladino; 18:00- 
18:15. Rumanian; 17:30-18:00. Rerslan; 
16:30—17:00. aid. liddish; 16-:OO-l6:30, 
19:00-19:30. (SH) 



JVj1S'JA-FKMv,2_X_ 

AOSTRIA, YHjîisA: ORï' 
EL, broken down for your convion- 

icnce; 01:00; 6155/9770/15145. 02:00, 
03:00; 6155/9770/11725. 04:00, 05:00; 
6155/7250/17785. 06:00, 07:00; 7250/ 
6155/15^10/21720. 08:00, 09:00; 7245/ 

6155/15410/17795. 10:00, 11:00; 6155/ 
7245/9770/17765. 12:00, 13:00; 9770/ 
11785/11660. 14:00, 15:00; 9770/11855/ 
17705. 16:00, 17:00; 6155/9745/17350. 
18:00, 19:00; 6155/9765/15200/15210. 
20:00, 21:00; 6155/7180/11790/15210. 
22:00; evidently nothing. 23:00; 6155/ 
9690/9770. . 24:00; 6155/9770/15145. 
Transmittod w/100 kw from Moostrunn. 
(Rcmexnber tha.t the languagos are 
actually EE, GG, FF, and SS alternating 
period.ically, with no apparent break 
between programs during the 23 hour 
schedule.). (H-j) 

SWEDEN, STOCKHOLl-:1 : SbC 
EE: 00:30-01:00; 02:00-02:30; 03:30- 

04:00; 5990. 05:15-05:45; 11895/17840. 
11:00-11:30; 9630/21695. 12:30-13:00; 
9630/15105. 14:00-14:30 ; 15240/21585. 
16:00-1630; 6065/11930. 19:00-19:30; 
11705/15240. 20:45-21:15; 6095/11790. 
22:45-23:15; 1178 .FM. (SBC, LK) 

BELGIUK, BRUXELLES: RTB 
EE; 00:50-01:00; 9550/11790. 23:05- 

23:15; 9550/15230. RTB requests reports 
now to détermine coverage and ORh, etc. 
They are reported to QSL quickly. (JB/ilK) 

EFj "DX Prograra" is on 3rd Wd and 
foilowing Th of the mont h,. ; (GH) 

BROADCASTING STATIONS OF TKE WORLD 
According to IRCA, the new édition 

of this raanual (see JAN NR) is already 
available from the- Superintendent of 
Bocuments, US Government. Printing Office, 
Washington, DC 20402, dated 01 JAN, 1971. 

(The price was not given to this ed.) (GH) 

FINLAND, HELSINKI: CÏRA 
EE to :M back to 23:00-23:30; I5I85. 

Evidently 02:00 did.not work ont too 
good (see DEC .NR). (GH) 

As near as I can figure, the 18:DO- 
IS: 3® time for EE is the same, w/9555/ 
11755/15185, ado te wKTH. 

CONGO (D.R.), LUBUREASHI:" RL 
RADIO LUEUI BASHI,■ a régional station, 

"The Voice of the African Brotherhood", 
has announced that a 300 kw shortwave 
transmitter will replace the prosent 100 
kw ono on 11862v, perhaps by JUNE. (SS/HÎ'") 

_A£liiD_1971 

HOLLAitD (NEDx.rLANoi) , -IILvERSUh: KnN 
RivN anncancGS a new DXer's c®urse, 

one dealirig with audio, compiled by 
Art v.d. Vosse, an audio expert. It 
will havc 12 lossons and will be set up 
like the ones in the past, 4 iessons at 
a time, etc, and also be free, of course. 
Write to DX Information Service, c/o 
Radio Nederland, PO Box 222, Hilversum, 
Holland, for this or any of the past 
courses offered. ' (Hi'û) 

(JSSR, r .CSCOw': RM 
On 18 NOV, 1970, RK reduced it's 

Czech and Slovak broadcasts from the 
previous total of 12 hrs daily to only 
6 hrs of daily broadcasts, representing 
an overall. réduction in output cf Czech/ 
Slovak broadcasts from 84 to 42 hrs 
woekly. Rv had. made a major change in 
this service just prior to the Czech 
invasion whon, during it's carly days, 
it increased it's normally scheduled 
2 hrs 30 min daily broadcasts to a 
continuons 24 hr programme. This was 
subsequently reduced to 12 hrs a day on 
13 SjiP, 1968, and continued until 18 ivOV, 
1970. Freîquencies used in this service, 
and vacated on 18 N0V are now being 
used for additional relays of jjomestic 
Servlcss, peace and. Progress and the 
"Eajak" relays. (GC from EblS) 

(re MArt NR) nAS.jA lists ail USSk 
republics as separate countries, since 
we edunt the republic with the trans- 
mitter in it and. not the studio site; 
i.e., 11730 ccunts as Lithuanian SSR, 
even though it may be carrying a Radio 
Kiev or Rïi program. (HK) 

"As for RFÎ inexact frequencies, 
-   -, since 5 kHz is the standard 
séparation between Sw channels, it is 
not being "fussy" to be spécifie down 
to at least this 5 kHz accuracy. nven 
if it were, there is no excuse for being 
sloppy about frequencies. On the other 
hand, l'm with you that the schedule 
of RI', should. be published when available, 
but with the notation that .JRG are 
rounded dff^by RM. (lotter from GH) 

BURUNDI (REP), BUJuFiEURA 
Sked for "La Voix de la Révolution": 

•iRG: 3300/6140. 03:30-06:00, 10:00- 
13:00, 15:00-21:00/ (uC) 
L are Ere ne h, Kirur.di, Swahili. (wRTh) 

UliRAINE, SSR, KIYEV: RK 
EE to M: Tu, Fr, Sn (GliT): 00:30- 

01:00 ;9610/9660/9760/11850/11960. 04:30- 



VLiTMî' (D.R.), HANOÏ : VOV 
EE, as per "officiai" sked: ail 

prograir.s are j hr: 05:00, 08:30, 10:00, 
12:00; 10040/12025. 13:30, I4:30i 5970/ 
7470. 15:30; 10040/12025. 20:00}. 12025/ 
15018. 23:00; 7038/10040. (AS/HI;:) 

SE program shovm on the officiai 
schedule at 12:00-12:30 (see above) is 
incorrect and should read 13:00-13:30, 
w/sarae ^HG. However, VOV transmitters 
do relay Radio l yongyang (n.0REA, DiR) 
in ES from 12:00-12:30 on 10040/12025» 
Otherwise, sked does appear to be.correct, 
except that frequencies tend to vary as 
much as 10 kHz. 08:30, 13:00, 13:30, 
14:30, 20:00, and 23:00 are specifically 
for OS servioemen involved in the Viet- 
nam war aecording to announcements on 
the air during 1971- (Lb) 

GOBA, HABANA: RHG 
ES, as announced: 01:00-04:§0; 

9665/11840. 03:30-06:00; 11760. 
04:50-06:00; 11840. 06:30-08:00; 9665. 
20:07-21:40; 17730. 9665 = 50 kw, 
11760 = 100 kw, 11840 = 10 kw, 17730 = 
50 kw. Technical problems are again common 
on RHG due to sugar harvest (financial 
cutbacksî ed) just as happened last year. 

(The hai'vest is probably ail that will 
be heard over RHG for awhile.also Just 
like last year. ed) (LM) 

GUIREA (REP), CONAKRÏ: RC 
A new station 'in Guinea is Radio 

Conakry, "La Voix Libre du Peuple du 
Guinea", on 4970, w/FF 06:45-07:05, and 
Vernaculars from 07:05-07:35 s/off. 
This is not to be confused with Radio- 
diffusion Nationale du Guinea, RNG, 
also in Conakry, announcing "Ici la Voix 
de la Révolution (de la Republique de 
Guinee)" ,-on 4910/7125/965O, which is 
the old station. The new station uses 
a new JRG and new format. (Lh, ed) 

JAFAN, TOKYO: NHK 'i 
The following was in a letter 

from NHK, and may help some of our ncwer 
merabers get a full data QSL card from 
Tokyo. This is quoted from a tj^ed let- 
ter, and is as fjllows; "It is our rule 
not to write in our QSL card the time. 
But, our listeners demand, we will wil- 
lingly write the time. please write your 
demand in red. pencil whenever you wish 
to hâve QSL card with the time." • (JB) 
I will assume the wcrd'demand'was there- 
in used because of the writer having a 
problem w/E, not that we do demand - ed. 

AFRILJ.97^ 

HAÏTI, CAP-HAITIEh.: 4Vhri 
The following' is a quote from a 

letter received frora Linda Ragsdale 
o-f 4VEH, dated 12 FEB, 1971 • "de are 
designing a new QSL card and hope the 
printer can get it done before the end 
of the nonth, as l'm going to run out. 
Vje bave the first and last pages, but 
need to do the inside. Someday maybe 
we should run a contest to get listeners 
to s end in designs. They hp,ve laid the 
foundation for the tuning building at 
the base of the ,270 foot vehtical 
antehnaj but work is slow." (JB) 

«IGLRIA, LAGOS i NBC 
EE, International Services; 

station at Ikorodu w/100 kw: 05:30- 
07:30; 15185 (LP005o). 06:00-07:30: 
7275 (ND)/15200 (LP0650). 15:30-17:00; 
7275 (NL)/11770 (L1O650)/15200 (LPI250). 
18:00-19:30; 7275 (NI))/11770 (Lx-Û05o)/ 
15120 (Li l250). (JS) 

RADIO FREE EUROPE' 
This item cornes frora the Vancouver 

Sun, 11 KAR, 1971, édition: "WARSAW 
(UPI) - - polish intelligence pianted 
a spy in Radio Free Europe's Munich 
newsroom and his story will be published 
by polish newspapers and broadcast on 
télévision and radio, the polish agency 
PAr said. Radio Free Europe, a privately 
run radio station which broadcasts from 
Munich to Eastern Europe, employs 
dozens cf pôles and other exiles in it's 
broadcasting and translation rooms,0 

Our contributor then adds that it is 
too bad they (the Sun) didn't print more 
information on the. subject, but it might 
be something to try to catch on Radio 
Warsuw in the future. I would add that 
this in fact is the disadvantage of 
newspapers, and the reason for radio 
listening, since newspapers must fili 
an exact space with a given item no matter 
how watered down or distorted the item 
then becornes by fitting (editing), The 
éditer of the NewsRocm colum often finds 
himself facing .this problem, heyi (HH) 

SOUTH AFRICA, JOHANNESBURG;, RSA 
EE sked: To Africa/hiddle East: 

04:15-04:27; 7270/9525/11900/15220/ 
17805. 04:30-04:42; 7270/9525/11900/15220/ 
17805. 05:00-05:12; same. 06:30-06;42; 
-9525, + 21535. 09:30-09:46; 17825/ 
21535/25790. 11:00-15:50; 11900/15220/ 
21535/25790. 16:00-16:50; 11900/9525. 
20:00-20:50 ; 7270/11900/15250/21480. 

NR-3 



Ma/ArERElN^  LiRr^.  Ji-KIL 1271. 

SOÙÏii A FRIC A, JOKAit^ESRljRG: RSA (con'd) 
SE to RA: 23:30-00:20, 00:30-01:20, 

01:30-02:20, 02:30-03:20; 9695/9705/11875/ 
15220. U,K./Eirc: 18:00-18:50; 15250/ 
21460, Australasia: 08:00-08:50; I78I5/ 
21545, 10:00-10:50; 15220/17815/21545. 

CUIRA- (RR), PEKIHG: RF 
EE, from "officiai" sked: 00:00- 

01:00; 15060/I7é73. 01:00-02:00; 7120/ 
9780/15060/17715/178.' 02:00-03:00;same 
- 7120/9780. •03:00-04:00; 7120/9780/ 

15045 /15095/15385/•17673 • 04: 00-05:00 ; 
saine - 7120/9780. 08:30-09:30; -11600/ 
11720/15060/15435/17835. 09:30-10:30; 
samo. 12:00-13:00; 9290/9365/11600/ 
116&5/15095/15285. 13:00-14:00;- 9290/ 
11600/15095/15285. 14:00-15:00'; 7315/ 
7470/15095.15:00-1-6:00; 7315/15095. 
16:00-17:00; 7350/9860. 17:00-18:00; 
same. 19:30—20; 30; 9440/9965/11695/15030. 
20:30-21:30 ; 6620/7590/903£79440/9965/ 
11675/11695/15030. 21:30-22:30; 6620/ 
7590/9030/11675. (JV/) 
(I can not but help notice the saying 
of Fao Tsetung on the ccver of this 
schedule: "Strive to do brcadcasting work 
well and serve the psople of China and 

AISÎRALIA , Î LLoOORia: ARC 
EE to O.K. /Europe ; 0b-.45-07:45 ; 

9560/11710, Africa; 03:30-05:00; 15105/ 
17820. l'id Jracific Islands; 20:00-08:30; 
15160. 08:30-12:12; 7205. 18:00-00:30; 
11840. 18:06-22:00 ; 9540. Far East/ 
WW Pacific îslands; 08:59-15:00; 15140. 
11:00-12:00; 9580. ■ 11:00.-12:12; 11810. 
21:00-00:15; 15240. 21:00-23:00; 17715. 
Asia; 21:00-01:00; 15320. 22:45-09:30;. 
17870. 01:00-10:30; 21540. 07:00-08:00 

08:00-11:30; 21485:. 08:00-12:30 
09:30-17:30; 11880. 11:00-15:00 

14:30-17:30/ 9550. 15:00-17:30; 
(SH) 

15320. 

15355. 
9570. 
11740. 

the world.' i/j"ould nat that be rather 
far.tastic if they were to actually do 
that, and not use it to. attempt to 
controll, but to serve; Dreameri - ed) 

FROH hY SCHEDULE BOOK FOR BEGIifôERS 
EE, ail or part; 04;OC: Austria; 

6155/7250/177&5. As-cension Is. 15260. 
AFRTS; 9755/15410/17765. AbC; 15160/ 
15240/17870. bBC ; 9580/11750/15420-. 
Bulgaria; 9700. Cuba; 9665/11760/11840. 
CbC; 5970/9625. China; 15045/15095/ ' 
15385. Costa Rica; 9615/9645. ETLF 
(Ethiopia); 9725. Guatemala; 5955/9505* 
Nicaragua; 11875» Honduras; 3300. 
HCJB; 9710/11745/15115. Hungary; 9835/ 
11910/15160. Kenya; 4915/7240. 

"Kuwait; 4970/17750. î'exico; 9705/11770/ 
17835. RHZ; 9755/11780/15110. horway, 
(Sn only) ; -9550/9610/9645. NriK; 9505/ 
I53OO/I788O, Philippines-; 9715/11890/ 
15300, Rhodesia; 4830. Singapore; 
5050/11940. Switzerland; 6120/9535. 

■ Spàin; 6140/11925- Tanzanie; 4785» 
USSR; 9680/9700/ll900 (ne doubt rounded). 
V/. Pakistan; 17945/21590. (hazel- Tov) 

***>!"!:*****'S!'!"!:*********#*****'!!***********:******»!!**** ************ 
I thought I had better tako a few lines of space to explain my abbreviatibns, since 
thero seems to havô been at least one case of confusion, due to them logged at this 
QTH. The Q-codes, for instance, can be found listed in several periodicals, the 
Vj'RTH is one of them. hy abbreviations are often derived from'VJRTH, often ta-ken 
directly from the ANARC ABBREVIATIOj.VS LIST, and as often, I guess, from pure conjecture 
on my part, trying to sav'e tirce typing and perhaps some small bit of space. I can 
tell you cmphatically'that I am net going to type out many of those words as often 
as they will be used if there i's a fairly good abbreviation for the same' thing. To 
that one coraplàiner-, c-ertainly my use of abbreviations/Q-codes isn't ail that much 
of a problem, now is ity really? Following is the list of "Dramatis personae" as 
my associate likes to càll .them (so does Dr. Gèdeon Fell, of fictional famé)'. 

Giî = Glenn Hauser, TX. 
JR = James Roberts, Fum» Canada 
JB = John Bantaj NY 
HQ = NASWA Headquarters, FA 
AS = Al Sizer, CT • 
CC = Curne Chadwick, IA 

Gregg Calkin, ON, Canada- 
Heggs, BC,-Canada 
to' ail you-gentlemen, you'vo 

GC 
RH = Richard 

My thanks go out 

MH = hark Hogarth, ' RY - 
HK' = Henry î- ichalenka,- RI 
SH = Steven J. Handler, Jr., 
■LPi = Larry E. Magne, pA 

Steven Eisenberg, NJ 

IL 

■ St, — 
wRTH - ViiRTvH 

JS 
•Jw 

m.i'à », ■ 

= John T. Soneff, Jr., Lft 
= John w. Smal.ishaw, wl 
■tPiio movitK' s 
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. P.O»BOX 8^3 
COHAL GABLES, FLORIDA 331.24 

LOG 

REPORT 

Deadline 1.2th of the Month 

TfJhen reporting to this section, pie a se ïlst items in order by frequency, in either 
direction. Please use the format of the Log Report for your report, and be sure to 
leave at least one blank line betxieen each item, Some are just leaving a half line, This 
makes the report difficult to handle, Deadline is the 12 th of the month. Reports must 
be here by that date to be included in the Log Report, Late reports are not held over, 

25000 UNID Latin stn undér WN in SS 0315(RC)Believe this was recently IDd as harmonie 
of R.Progreso, Dominican Republic, on 1250 kHz.(DF) 

2660 COLOMBIA Trans.Apolo, 0247-0357* w/frequent IDs(MAF) 
2678v COLOMBIA HJMQ Bucaramanga, 1000 mx & SS to 1100 f/o, Must be harmonie of V, de 

Chicamocha -1339(ESB) 
3200 MEXICO Still hear R.Alma Musical slogan, s/off 0128, some days earlier, Call sounds 

like XERCP, that of a 1600 kHz stn in Purépero, but that QTH not hrd,(GH)0327 SS 
(SFC)1200 Mex mx: & IDs like XERPP, possibly in Puebla(ESB)0122 nu:, ID â fqy(JBa) 
What tias fqy quoted?(DF)R, Aima Musical at *1200 u/ranchera mx;(i"IAF) 

3203 THAILAND Bangkok 1445 in Thai?, good sig(SFC) Definite ID?(DF) 
3204 NIGERIA NBC Ibadan 0445 EE w/Hausa ads(BB) ■ 
3205 NUMBERS in SS 06l0(DJ)"Blue Danuba Waltz" strong 0405, then EE numbers(AVS) 
3212 DOM.REP. R.Libertad, 0345* after pops & ID(BS)0Ô15 SS sports(BB.)0330 SS ID & pops 

(SN)ID 0200, ads, SS(ARN)0330 ID, SS pops(Liyî)A couple of you mention HISD was 
absent, R.Libertad has been here irregularly for over a year. HISD long gone,(DF) 

3225 VENEZ R.Occidente, *1000 mx, 1030 SS lesson,(ESE)Here irregularly over a year. 
WRTH of no use on this one. (DF) 

3230' FIJI FBC 0945 US vocals, UTE carrier doDin one,(BB) 
3232m CONGO REP, Brazzaville *0500 FF, nx, recent NF(BB)What kind of accuracy do you 

indicate when you list a fqy as measuredî(DF) 
3232T IKD0NESIA rûM, Bukittinggi, 1421 Indon, pop m':, no ID noted(DW) 
3235 INDIA AIR Guahati listed, 1430 talk by man in lang, no ID noted(DW) 
3238r.iv IRAQ Baghdad 0355 lang(Kurdish sked)(EB) V/hat does my meanj since you object to 

listing fqys to ,1 kHz?(DF) 
3242 INDONESIA RRI Arabon 1350-1400* Indo anmts, pops, ID, Haxraiian guitar IS & off(DW) 
3244 BR AZIL R.Educ,Palmares 0230 PP pops under Venez,(EB) (SN) / 
3245 VENEZ R.Libertador end PP ;pgm 0045(GH)Aràb mx 0225, EE & SS ID 0228(RC)0300-0500/ 

3255 VENEZ LV del Tigre 0400 late pgra of fiesta mx & ID, pepsi-cola ads(BS) 
3255 LIBERIA ELBC 2209 cl no;:, EE anmts(AVS)Great Ivl 0030, EE IDs(GLD)2305-0000 no.;: & 

nxj in EE(JDT) 
3260 NIGER R.Niger 0615 FF ir/native rax(BB) 
3264m MOZAMBIQUE RCM 0330 EEn US pops to S.Afr.} Jan 71 sked shows 3218(BB) 
3265 GUYANA R.Demerara 1005 EE,. pops^ fair(AVS) 
3265 UNID w/EE rel pgm 0235, also, PP 0255» Demerara?)RC) 
3275 VENEZ R.Mara from 1000 SS, light mx(MAF)(BB)*0955» Mot in LR for many years, Were 

they offî (ESB )Ye s (DF) 0000-0400* LA no;:, tlic, IDs, TCs, concert mx(MAF/BS/SN/DW/ARN) 
Has been s/off 0400 for raonths(SN)0427-0601*(RC) 

3275 BRAZIL R.Cl.Bauru 0327 mx:, clear ID 0345, tlk 0400(JDT) 
3280 GREKADA WIBS 0030 BBC drama(BB)0l45 EE(RSD)0203NsE, 0217*(JBa) 
3280 UNID SS tlks & pops, iijeak 0250s.1 audible LSB only(SN) 
3284m FIJI FBC 1015 S,Pacific mx, low modulation(BB) 
3294m BR/iZIL R.Educ. de' Uberlandia 0900 NsP, local vocals(:). QRIi may be military(BB) 
3294 ZAMBIA ZBS 0430 vernaculars, drura no,r(BB)Vernacular w/Afro mx 0330, good(AVS) 
3295 GHANA noted several checks before 3226 appeared, in-NsE to 2355, //3326, One of 

the se ga s got to be s,purious. 3295 Bas stronger signal, S/off 2300(ARN) 
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32$5 VENEZ R.Trujillo 1005-1031 t/o SS, mx, IDs(JDT)*1000(RC) 
3315 MARTINIQUE ORTF *1000 anthem, FF ID, m:., 1030 FF m;:(SSB)0015 FF tlk shoir(BB) 

0117-0220 t/o w/cl ira;: pgm5 FF ancr, Œ QK'Î, "poor(DJB) 
3320 GUATEMALA R.Mayo de B., TGBAj 02^5-030é* rel pgr.i, full ID 0302(DW) 
3326m GHANA Accra here closing 2300 on tx;o recent checks, in EE, Maybe suprious(ARW) 
3326 NIGERIA HBC Kaduna(90% sure) 2236 EE rel pgm, ID 22^5, NsE, ID, 2259*, 6 Mar only. 

(DJB) îî Are these the same station or not? (DF) 
3339 ZANZIBAR RTZ still here *0330 AA chants, quick fade(AVS)0335 Swahili tlk, Afr ira,' 

(BB)Chants & Swahili talks past 0350(3^03^1 AA chants(SFC) 
33^5 PHILIPPINES FEEG 112? in Tagalog w/ hymns. Was looking for Pontiniak(AVS) 
33^6 Il\TiX)i\lE3IA 1 Pontiniak 1^-15 tlk, rra;:(SFC) 
3340 ZAïiBIA ' Lusaka0405 EE, pops(SFC)0415 EE, rai,'(GLD)0430 EE discussion, US pops(BB) 
3355 VENEZ R.Valencia xi/SS tlks & ira.';, IDs(3N) Tjmo?(DF) 
3355 N.CALEDONIA Nouméa O95O-IOOO t/o FF drama(D¥)Pops, FF 1045, //7170 & weaker(AVS) 
3355T INDONESIA YDI20, RRI Sumenep 1515-1525 t/o Indo tlk, tentative ID 1520(D¥) 
3355 DOM.REP, LV de Romana 0235 local mx, SS(AEN) 
3360 GUATEi'iALA LV de Nahuala 0415 pop rra:: & ID(BS) 

3365 VENEZ R,Puerto la Crus *1012 anthera, ID & Venes m/SSB ) 
3365 DOM.REP. R.Eiâtos0129-0502* v/U ira;:, IDs, classical mx(JMS/MX¥/SFC/SN) 
3370T R.Universidad xj/SS rra,i & tlks to 0417*> heavy RTTï(SM)BOLIVIA 
3375 INDIA AIR Gauhati 1435 xieak in Indiah lang(SFC) Défini te IDï 
3378 ECUADOR R.Iris 0500 ID, SS mx, 0502*(SN') (DW/BB) , 
3385 BRAZIL RC Toresina 0805 past 0900 pop & lite mx, PP IDs, tlk, QRM ORÏF/Rabaul' 
3385 FR.GUIANA ORTF *0913 xi/lM, N»F 0930? IDs, ira:? QRM YV from 1005(RC/SN/E3B) 
3385 VENEZ R.Barcelona *1000, over 0RTF(AVS)LA ira: 1030(AVS)0335 Rumbos nx, LA m^JDT) 
3390A ECUADOR R.Zaracay 1042 strong xi/lD(RC) 
3395 VENEZ R.Universidad SS pops, ID 0245(RC) 
339é NIGERIA l^IBC Kaduna 0500 N«E(BB) 
3600 UNID after 1000, can't ID(AVS) Is Cuba, 6 x 600 kHz(DF) 
3778v IRAN Téhéran 0400 Persian tlk, nativa ira:, recent NF for HS(BB) 
39000 CHINA Peking or Hailar or Foochoxi at 1045 in lang, Too xieak to be sure(BB) 
3905 INDIA AIR Delhi in native ira: 1420(SFC) 
3918 S.K0REA Séoul in Korean talk 1415(SFC) 
3923® CHINA Huhehot, Inner Mongolia listed? 104'5 lang, quite x3eak(EB) 
3945 JAPAN NSB 1100 Japanese mr(EB) 
3950m CHINA Sining listed, 1100 lan?(EB 
3960v MOZAMBIQUE R. Paii 0415 PP rel discussion, NF ex 7205, RFE QRM(BB) 
396lv CHINA Peking 1100 Jpanaese(BB) 
3971m CAMER00N R.Buea 0445 FF discussion, drum mx(BB) 
3973vT ECUADOR R.Sira believed the SS stn here 1100(BB) 
3980 W.GERMANY VGA Munich 2300 N«E(AVS)0330 EE Breakfast Shoxr(BB) 
3985T BURUNDI R.Cordac 0330 lang under Ecuador, loxi het, hams(B) 
3985m ECUADOREsc.R.Pop., Riobaraba, 0305 full ID, melodrama(BB) 
3985 GHANA Peking 1220 talk in EE(SFC 
3986 NIGERIA NBC 0511-0542 t/o in EE xr/ira,:, ads, lang(MX¥) 
3994m ECUADOR LV del Rio Tarqui 1100 SS ID, Andean mx(BB) 
3995 S0L0M0N IS. SIBS 1100 EE tlk, Ecuador doxm 1(BB) 
3997 S.AFRICA SABC 0230 EE(SFC)033O Ail Night Svc, nx in EE(BE)0330*(TDS) î(DF) 
402bv CHINA Peking 1100 lang, possibly Indonesian (BB) 
4ll0mT CHINA Urumchi, 1145 unid lang, in BCB QRM(BB) 
4460m CHINA Peking 2315 lang, open RTTY carrier up l(BB) 
4545m KAZAKH S3R(lisb) Aima Ata 0230 in presumed Kazakh(BB) 
4678ra ECUADOR R.Nac.Espejo, 0245 SS drama(BB)YL in S5 0110(AAM) 
4686 SWITZ. SRG BeromUnster, 3 x 1562, Ger *0510-0700 f/o? ira:, nx(L£î) 
47l6v ECUADOR R.E1 Progreso 0300 SS.ID, m;:(BB)0330 past 0600(ESB)04l0 Ec ira:, ID(GLD) 
4725 BURMA BBS Rangoon, Burraese tlk 1240, other pgm & format on 5040. same time(BP) 
4750 CONDO(DR) Lubumbashi xi/native ira;, man in FF .from 0425 tune(GLD) 
4752vT CLANÊËSTINE Aaad Kashmir Radio, long rptd by Scandanavian Dîérs, neoms to \.o 

coming thru at 0200' in lang(BB) 
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RRI Makasar 1200 Indonesian rar, said to be Djakarta relay(BB) 4760m EOLIVIil R, Emis or a s 0120 LA mx:, m'. 0200(JDT) 

S2 *;Frontera 0310 LA mx, IDs(JDT)0500 late fieèta pgm, mx-, raany IDs(BS) 4763a PERU ; R.Inca 1015 fair(LM) Need details(DF) 
4765 CONGO(PR) RTC Brasaaville, off 2206 Sat w/anthem(RC) 

1,11?, ELm 0645 rel ^(4^)2240 rel pgm, ID, irorld nx% ail EE(JBa) ^•772 VEiŒZ R.Bolivar 2240 f/i, strong by 2300. Also 0925 strong(RC) Pgm?(DE) 

TrSI pyongyang up from t suai 4770t Eorean tlk 11005 again arcund 2010(BP) 
tlll p^fl,,RTYG T

FF ^53(01)0520 FF songs(HPK)0605 Afr m:., lang(JMS)2300*màny days(LM) 47o0 RSFSR(Eur) Moscou aroa tx in HS 0200 RR m:, separable YV(BB) 
4780m HONDURAS R.Jutlcalpa 1200 £S ID, ÏV up 1(BB) 
4783 MALI Bamako 0558 cora 13, FF ID 0600, march mj:(SN)*0603 march mx-, FF ID, chant(CL,i 
478^-mT BRAZIL xi.Ribarriar 0930 PP tlk, mood pu;} has niever been IDd here AMs, uhen is 

unsked(BB) Unsk^d uhere? MRTH? T/JRTH info on LAs is inadéquate(DF) 
4785 AZERBAIJAN SSR Baku 0210 RR piano mx1:, not //4780(BB) 
4785mT TANZANIA R.Tansania 0345 lang, chanting, RTTY(BB) 
4790 MALAYA = Rî>î Penang 1200 Malay, miored ueak BCB harmorrlcsCBB) 
4793v BRAZIL R.Congonhas,' 0045 PP sports cmtry, DR up 1(BB) 
4795T RrTabajara thot the stn here 0915 PP discussion, vocals(BB) 
4805m INDCNE3IA RRI Djakarta 1200 Indonesian ru; (BB) 
48G6v BRAZIL Rdif do Amasonas O945 Braailian folle mx. thru RTTY(BB) 
'48Q7T BRAZIL Rdif do Amasonas 2231 live sports in PP., het Sao Tomé till 230l(CL) 
4807m ECUADOR R.Pop, de Cuenca 0115 S3 local cmtry(BB}From 1100, ID, ads, EC mx:(ESB) 
4815 UPFER V0LTA*0600-0730 FF w/pops, Afr rru;, nx' 0631(LH/JR)2208 FF pops, cratry(DJ) 
4815m BRAZIL R.Icarema 0945 PP pops(BB) 
4820 GAMEIA RG 0628 cora IS, EE ID, chanting, BBC ru;: 0730(ARN/BB/CL) 
4820 HONDURAS HRVC 0300-0500 EE(SN)(HPK)(JBa) 
4823^ BRAZIL R.Educ, de Parnaiba 0930 PP nx; cmtry(B3) 
4823 N.VIETI\TAM Hanoi still here, HS in Viet around 1115(BP) 
4825 ECUADOR R.Luz y Vida 0530 Ec m?;, YL ancr to 0600*(ESB) 
4825 DOM.REP. LV de la F.Armadas 0333-0400 t/o mx, IDs(MXW)Full ID 0400, mx to 0458*(RB) 

, 4828m RH0DESIA Guelo NsE 0400(BB)NsE 0400, began to fade 04l5(SFC) 
4825 TURKMEN SSR (Lits) 0215 RR gyriinastics(B3) List Ashkhabad.) 
4830v B0LIVIA R.Grigota 0440 SS & EE pops, ID 0500.(HPK) 
4830 VEîŒZ R.Tachira 1020 SS ID & Venez mx. Correct call?(ESB)l045 LA mx, IDs(HM) 
4832 COSTA RICA R.Capital 0500-past 0530 SS m:, IDs, SS & US pops(AAH/SN/LM) 
4834rii SARAT/JAK RMS, Kuching, 1200 native talk(BB) 
4835T BRAZIL R.Dif.Roraima *1005 mx» PP tlks, ^on varies to 1015, but no IDs(ESB) 
4840 VENEZ R.Valera 0327 SS mx, ID(AAM) 
4840 UNID - sounds: like Chinese 1245(TDS) 
4843m CONGO (PR) Pointe Noire u/ folk tunes/FF 052l(CL)0515 Afr mx:(BB) 
4845 BOTSWANA Gaborones NsE 0420, poor(AVS)Nx in Afr lang 0430(BS) 
4845 C0L0M3IA R.Bucaramanga, 0300 SS nx: & ID(BS) 
4846m BRAZIL RDif. Teresina 0915 PP dances(BS) 
4846m B0LIVIA R. Fides 0115 SS ID, tlk, no Honduras found(BB) 
4850 MAURITANIA RM 2200 guitar mx, FF cmtry, AA nx:, 2230*, 2300* Sun(DJ/HM/U4) 

*4850 PERU R.Atlantid'a 1030 SS ID & Peruvian mx^ESB) 
4854m IND0NESIA RRI Palerabang, 1130 Indonesian, pne of the best(3B) 
4855m MOZAMBIQUE RGM 0400 p? tlk, Eur nu,:, RTTY carrier s (BB) 
4836m BRUNEI RB 1130 lang, clear of Peking up 3(3B) 
4865 BRAZIL RC do Para 0530 PP tlk, Carnaval nu; past 0700, 21 Feb(ESB) 
4866m CHINA Peking 1130 Mandarin ID, very clear(BB) 
4869mT BOLIVIA R.Norte, Montero, 0100 SS tlk, barely readable(E3) 

*4870 ECUADOR R.Rio Amazonas *1045 mx: & Indian rel pgms,.1115 ID, hymns, lang 1130(ESB) 
4870ra UNID 1315-1340 t/o raan in lang, mx, more talk(JDT) 
4871ni DAHOîîSY Cotcnou (or Porto Novo?) 0610 FF tlk, nu;(SN,)O6l0 FF ID, Afr mx(BB) 
4875 BOLIVIA R.Cruz del Sur O95O SS ID, tlk, O955 Aymara pgm(E33) 
4875 ECUADOR LV Esmeraldas 0205 ID, ads(BB)Ec pops 0515(BS)mx, ID 0520(JDT)0630(ESB) 
4883 BRAZIL R.Pion. Teresina 0800-0900(LÎ4) 
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^884m COLOffîlii Ondas' del Meta here from 6ll5v, 1015 S3 ID, LA vocals(BB) 
4890 HONDURAS R.Lux at 1220 m,1: pgra, ID, no sign of ABC, ixsaally lird that time(MAF) 
d-890 SENAGAL Dakar *0600 aftor IS, into AA chants, FF nx 0630(JR/JS)2159 NsFCDJ) 
489^111 ERAZIL R.Barë 1030 N>P, cmtry, good audio(BB) 
^-905 CHAD noted 21^9 Afr iax, riiah in FF, one day only(JDT)Tentative 2203 FF tlk(DJ) 
^90? CAMBODIA RI^K 1130 Carabodian tlk(BB)Cam. tlk by YL 1115(EP) 
4914m BRAZIL R.Cultura de Araraquàra 0915 BP ID, slow Braaillan pops(BB) 
49l4v BRAZIL Era, Rio Sao Francisco 0915 Bi'aailian pops, after sports(BB) 
4920 INDIii AIR Madras 1602-1631 f/o EE by YL, Indian mx, chants(DW) 
4925m BRAZIL R.Industrial 0915 PP ads, etG(BB) 
4926 RIO i'JUNI Bata SS songs.& ID 0500(BS)2050 SS, folk mx to 2202* w/anthem(CL) 

HigJilife rox-, SS, 2125(AVS) 
4927m IND0KS.3IA RRI Djambi, 1200 Indonesian nx, said to be Djakarta relay(BB) 
4930 ARMENIAN SSR Erevan w/ïïR HS 0215 morning exercises to piano(BB) 
4932 NIGERIA NBC Bénin O55O mx, ID, NsE 0600(JDT) 
4935m BRAZIL R.Poti 09C0 PP ID', ads(BB) 
4940 HAÏTI R.Dif, Haïtienne 15 minutes FF m.: 1130(AVS) 
4945 BRAZIL R.Educ.Braganca w/clear IDs 030Q/0317(JDT)0900 PP ID, rel pgm(BB) 
4945 C0L0MBIA R.Golosal in the mixture here 0300-0420(JDT) 
4945 S.AFRIXA SABC almost dominant by 0400 w/mx, ads(JDT) 
4950 SENEGAL Dakar 0605 FF pops, fair(SN) 
4956v BRAZIL R.Cult, do Campos 0930 NsPj another Brasilian underneath(B3) 
4970 GUINBA Conakry 0645-0737*, not//49IO/7I25/965O5 seems for national audience(Ltl) 
4970 MALAYSIA RM Sabah, 1215 Malay, mix T/JDR 7th harmonic(BB) 
4972 CAI'iEROOK R.Yaounde 0530 FF ID, mx^BB)2220 FF songs(DJ) 
4980 GHANA Ejura w/man ancr 0600(SFC) Lang??(DF) 
4990 NIGERIA RN 2217-2225 t/o w/ES tlks(JBa) 
4993v SUDAN SBCS 0430 AA m-<BB)AA chants 0404, flûte mt, into AA ra.1: 04l5(JE) 
5000 S.AFRICA ZU0, Olifantsfohtein w/time ticks 0l30-0200(R3D) 
5010 DOM REP R.Cristal anned "LV del Papagayo" 1120(l2-l) î?îî(DF) 
5010' SINGAPORE F3S 1130 EE, LA QRM(BB) 
5015 RH0DKSIA Gwelo w/ID 0402, ads & N8E(3FC) 
5015 RSFSR(As) Vladivostok 1230 excellent(FEA) détails?(DF) (DW/JDT) / 
5026-27 COLOÎffilA Trans. Caldas iris up here, but now back on 5020, 0000-0500(BS/ESB/BB 
5029 DOM.REP. HIBE 0320 SS mx, slight drift(SN) 
5030 VENEZ " R.Continente 0240 SS mx, songs(HPK)0320 NsS, ID(SN) 
5035v BRAZIL R.Anhanguera, 0900 PP ÏD(BB) 
5040 GE0RGIAN SSR Tbilisi 0500 Moscow RR nx, //4780 Moscox7(ESB) 
5040m VENEX R.Maturin 1015 SS ads(BB)2255-2300 3S(U'i) 
5042 ANGOLA RC de Bengaela, tentative, PP ru.: 0600(BS) 
5045T CC'OK IS RCI believed the stn mixing Brazil 0840 w/chine s (BB) 
5048v IND0NS3IA RRI Jogjakarta 1200 Indonesian m'(BB) 
5047 TOGO Lomé 0556 cl mx1:, FF(DJ)2231-2300*inx, NaF, off after anthem(MXtJ/DJB) 
5050 VEÎTEZ R.Mundial, pops, ID & 0600*. Call seemed to be YVKD, same as former 

R,Cultura(BS) 
5051v SINGAPORE R.Singapore 1200 lang(BB) 
5057 UNID 0A-30 SS tlks to 04d'5 f/o, very weak(SN) 
5060 S.YEMEN Aden s/off here in AA w/short anthem 2200 on good days(AVS) 
5060 ANGOLA RC do Huambo, pops, ID, NaP 0530(B3) 
506lm ALBANIA Tirana 0530 Albanian folk mx, mideast flavor(BB) 
506Iv ECUADOR R.Catolica 0315 SS'ID after light music(BB) /i- . 

*5062 VENEZ R.Litoral 0330 m., IDs, ads, past 0530(ESB)late fiesta pgra & ID 0515(BS) 
5065 RSFSR(Eur) Petrozavodsk 0300 RR H3(BB) 0345 RR, 6 pips 0400(GlD) 
5084m ÎNDONESIA' RRI Medan at 1200 lang(BB) , 
5250m CHINA R.Poking 2230 Mandarin HS in SSB, //5320m in AM(BE) ( 

5260 KAZAKH SSR Aima Ata *0000 anthem, Kazakh & RR nx, //.9250/9^80/l0530(ESB)0030 
M¥ in RR, //10530(AV3) ,Z, , M. . 

5925 UZBEK SSR Tashkont 1300 Uzbek m;: or .tlk(ESB) 5 
5930v CHINA Chinese HS from 1330. Différent Chinese HS on 5935(233) 
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5950 NICARAGUA R.Zelaya 0130 m?;: â SS ads to 0202*, fading(ESB.) 
5955 CHILE R.Wuevo Mundo, 1008 33 ID, ads, clear(ES3) 
5960 IjEZICO ZëUMT R.Univ.Iboamsricana 1000 n/Me5ri.can mi, fair(SN) 
5980 GREENLAND ' Gr/nlands R., 1015 amts & mi, 1030 tlk(ESB)l011 13, arants, m3;.(CL) 
5990 StyEDEK RS 0300-0430 FF/EE/Siijedish to MA, ex 9725(BB) 0032-0100 EE(KGK) 
5990 ITALÏ RAI 0100 EE/0121 FF/ on 22 Feb, next day on 6010(ESB) 
5995 PORTUGAL DW 2300 m, M¥ tlk 2310(JDT) 
6000 AFGHANISTAN Kabul 0215 lang, Islamic chanting under Braail(BB) 
6012 TKAILAND Thai Yu Co, 1405 Thai(SFC) 
é020 PERU R.Victoria 1110 Peruvian mx: & 33 ID,' Glear(ESB) 
6025 HUNGARY Budapest s/on 2130 EE to Eur, 33 2200, recent NF(BP) 
6030 CANADA CFVP at 1023 w/MHoliday Inn" pgm in ES, EE ID & m.' 1100(CL) 
6031 PHILIPPINES FEBC,1028 EE ID by inan, into 33 d'Jalect w/rél mx(CL) 
6033 CLAÎIDSSTINE V.of the People Of Thailand 1203 Thai pol,cintry(BB) r 
6037 COSTA RICA .TIFC EE rel pgms, full.ID & 0405*, //9645(RB) 
6045 PERU R.Santa Ro'sa 1057 s/on xi/anthem, ID by man in 33, into mx( CL) 
6045 PANAMA LV del Baru *1003 anthem-, ID, often hrd u/good sig(ESB) 
6045 BRAZIL RC^ Paranaensof 0045 futebol, QRiyi( AVS) 
6048v MOZAI'-'JBIQUE RŒî 0430 ËE DJ show(BB)0407 pops, EE & Afrikaans anmts(RB) 
6055 JAPAN NSl'EC 0945 Jap tlk, US light inx(BB) 
6055 RWANDA Rdiff de la Rep,Rwandaise 0415 Swahili thru LAs(BB) 
6060 SICILY RAI 0609 nx in Italian(?), ID, classical m(CL)2224 men talk in Italian(DJB 
6060 ARGENTIBA R.Nacional 0930 Argentine mood inx(for good moods or bad moodsî)(BB) 
6068v W.PAKISTAN R.Pak,-, Karachi, local svc 0145 Bengali} sked //4875 0130-0330(BB) 

6075 'ITALY RAI's/on 0330 Italian(SFC) 
6075 USA WNYW revoaled after VOA/Phil 2230*} CBC m,i} via long route(BP) 
6076m CEYLOK R.Ceylon 1230 Tamil Svc, QRM Honduras up 1,5 kHz,(BB) 
6084m CONGO(DR) : Kisangani 0415 FF discussion, Afr mx(B3) 
6085 INDIA' AIR Variety 1245 Indian langs, just before fadeout(BB) 
6O85T W.GERI'-IANY RFE(î) 0357 IS & arlthem, 0400 TS & nx, maybe Bulg, BR may have left 

6085 kHa.- Se.ems //6095(ESE) 
6090 ARGENTMA R.iBelgrano 0930 Argentine vocals, under Luxerabourg(BB)l000 33 ID, nx(ESE 
6092v CAkiBODIA RNK 1100 Gain, folk songs(AVS) 
6094v SOTiALI REP ;'NB3 0400 Somali talk, prob. nx, LA QRM(BB) 
6097^ SOMALI REP. Mogadiseio 0333 w/slow Somali chants, QRM DW 6l00(AVS) 
6100 VENEZ YVTO,time stn, 0115-0145 SS time anmts(BK) 
6105 COLOMBIA R.Vision 1100 33 ID & nx, 1108 ma(ES3) 
6ll5v COLOMBIA LV-del Llano 1000 33 ID after greetings to individuals(BB) 
6119 VENEZ R.Angostura 1030 33 ads, nx, ID(ESB)0915 s/on, good sig(MAF) 
6120 FINLAND FBC O65I Finnish w/orchestra mx, Finnish anmts(CL) 
6125 HONDURAS HRQ»- 0140 S3 ID, latin tunes & ads(SN)ID with call or slogan??(DF) 
6129 VENEZ R.Vallès del Tuy 1100 Venez mx, QRH VOA(ESB) 
6130 LAOS RDNL Viontiane, 1330 Viet lang â mx, clear to 1400(ESB) 
6135 POLAND Warsaw 0033 past 0112 EE ■ to NA(JBa) 
6140 AUSTRALIA VLW6, Perth, horse racing IOQBUVS) 
6140 ENGLAND BBC is here w/EE nx to Eur, blocking Burundi 0400(AVS) Langto Afr 0500, 

first thot Burundi(DJ) ~ . 
6140 NETHERLAND3 Rl^I *0930 Sun, Happy Stn to.Eur to 1000 f/o, Sun only(BP) 

6155 JAPAN FEN 0845 good( TE A) Détails, plGaso(DF) 
6157.5 PERU R.Pucallpa, 1030 33 ID & Peruvian ra>,:(ESB) ' ' ' 
6160 CANADA CHNX-Halifax at 1131 ID & m.:. After lj weeks off air, returned to 6l30(CL) 
6175 MALAYSIA Kuala Lumpur begins Mandarin1IIO5 after 5 minute IS(AVS) 
6180 ARGENTINA R.Nacional, Menaosa, 1000-1045 m" pgm, local ID■1033(mAF) 
6180 VENEZ R.Turismp 1045 after Argentina f/o} no ID, but ads fdr Valera & Bolivar(MAF) 
6200a or 6198a UNID w/Oriental lang by IL, mx 1215, past 1300 w/YL tlk. Indonesia or 

Pathet Lao or neitherî(HAF) 
6203 INT.WATERS R.Nordsee Int., 0518 US pops, EE ID 0530(DJ)2030 pops past 2100(JBa) 
6235 W.PAKISTAN Karachi 1335-1350. EE, 1358 13 &, Pak. lang(ESB) 
£250.8 PERU R.Cuzco 0430 33, smooth itd;:, IDs^LM) . 
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6262v GALAPAGOS LV de G., SS m?' pgm to 0402*, marching band anthem(SN) 
6265-70a UNID, believo ECUADOR, LV de los Aucas in FaOrellanb; mx. pgm including 

variety called "ecuatoriana", 13 F©b. Also 18 Feb at 0310 w/mx pgm, weak. Anthem 
is that of .Ecuador(MAF) 

6400 N.KOREA Pyongyang 1000 Kor HS//6250{ 2 other-Kor pgms on-5870 & 6600, Do thoy 
have 3 HS pgms?(ESB) 

6600 N,K0PEA KCBS 1145 Korean H3(3B) 
7109v MALAYSIA RM, 1200 Mandarin begins, Thai TV still on 7107(BE) 
7110 DOLECANESE 13 VGA Rhodes 0401 NsA, OJ" QRI4(DJB) 
7125 GUIKEA Conakry 0315 EE political cmtry, ID(BS) 
7130 W, GEEi-IAFY DM 225^ strong in lang(GT) 
7140 diPlïUS BBC 0551 EE cmtry(DJ)0200-0230* Persian(ESB) 
7175 INDONESIA RRI-Dj.akarta back here, ex 7268, Indonesian 1130(BP) 
7175 S.VIETNAM Saigon v./V±ot talk 1115, fair(AVS) 
7199v SUDAN 0345 AA HS(BB)0030 native mj.1: to 0130* w/anthem //9505» 5 Mar(ESB) 
7210 SENEGAL Dakar *0700 FF(JS.) 
7210 INDIA AIR Calcutta 0030 Indian lang, film mx(BB) 
7221v MALAYSIA VoM, 1200 Mandarin sked, not certain(BB) Net certain whatîCDF) 
7225 PHILIPPINES FEBC 1215 "Hoùr of Décision"(TDS)1130 EE(BP}NsE 1155, EE rel 120û(BB) 
7230 SPAIN RNE *0800, into AA, evidently a new svc, consistent (BP) 
7235 AUSTRALIA RA Shepparton, NF, begin Indon 11C0(BP) 
7250 AUSTRIA Vienna, NF O515 EE, sked 0530--0545(]LM) 
7364 W.PAKISTAN R? 0015-0100 ES to SEA //9460(B3) 
7270 SARAWAK RMS audible nith Djakarta gone, Malay ID by YL 1130, into lang(EP) 
7285 JAPAN NHK HS 0945 ES lessons, NsE 0955(BP) 
7285 W.GERI^NY DW 0120-0220 ES to S.As. //95^5(3B) 
7295v MALAYSIA RM 1115 EE tlk(BB) 
7335 CLANDESTINE Rfonikos Stathmos I Foni Tis Alithias, Greek 0430-0459 £0700-0729(LM) 
7335 CHINA Peking tlks & mx: 1240(TD3) 
7350 CHINA Peking 0000-0100 Cantonese in Fcreign Svc(BB) 
7469.2 CLANDSSTIîîE(tentative) UNUD Asian here believed Pathet Lao Radio 1115-1300 langv 

not Vie t. (LM) . ' 
75^5 K.VIETNAM Hanoi w/YL in tlk in Thai 1205 // 10150(AVS) 
7691 see Mar, 7691 should read R.Espana Indep, not R,Euzkadi(LM) 
9022 IRAK R.Iran *1707-2138* after 1658* for 15084 fqy(ffi)(BB)(RC) • 
9100 ENGLAKD BBC USB relay 0022-0200 EE £ lang(RSD) 
9466v W.PAKISTAN Karachi 1945-2030 EE to UK(BB) 
9505 SUDAN SBS to 2240* 19 Feb, //11835; blocked till 2200 by V0A(BP)2120 AA(SFC) 
9505 BRAZIL R,Record 2230NsS(GT)ln SS? Definite ID?(DF) 
9505 JAPAN NHK begin EE 0500 â 0600(JS) 
9505 GUATEMALA TGIH3 1230 SS rel pgm, 1330 NsS)ESB)9506, 1145 SS rel pgm(BB) 
9510 INDIA AIR Madras 1030-1100 w/ Indian mx? IV knosked them out 1100(AVS) 
9510 ALGERIA RTVA 0557 tdne, anthem 0602, begin AA, chants 0604(GLD)1903 AA //ll8lO(CL) 
9515 TURKS! Ankara s/on 0355 Turkish HS(.BB)0410 AA singing(RSH) 
9515 URUGUAY R.Sraandi KsS 0000-0030, then lost or s/of;f(AVS) 
9521vPERU R. La Cronica 1130 SS tlk(3B) 
9525 S.AFRICA SABC EE to Afr/MS 0510(TDS)0430 IS under RHC(RSH) 
9530 ECUADOR HCJB, 0430 RR rel pgm(TDS) 
9535 INDIA AIR Delhi 1230 HS NsE, into lang to 1315*(CL) 
9550 PERU R.Nacional, Tumbes, 1115 Latin pops(B3) 
9560 PERU R.Nac u/nice mx & SS 0630-0716* abruptly(JR) 
9570 CHILE R, Port aie s 1030 SS(BB)1035 LA m>:, TCs(AVS) 
9570 INDIA AIR, NF, EE m;: in GOS2300, //9530(BP) 
9576 EL SALVADOR LV del Comercio 1230 mx, SS ads, ID, weak but clear(ESB) 
96OI UNID - if s gotta be Peru, with Andean mx, SS 1100(BB) 
9624 PERU R.Atlantida 1050 SS ID, tropical mx(BB) . T.- 
9625 PERU R.Atlantida 1115 coke ad, mx(AVS) 
9640 S,KOREA VoFK 1100 Gxcellent(FEA) Need details(DF) 
9654 PERU R.Nor Peruana 1100 SS ID, ads, Andean mx(EE) 
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9666T PERU R.Eco, ne-iîly activated, raust.be the. answer, 1100(BB) 
9o76 BRAZIL R.Diario da Manha, O83O PP rc^BB) 
9710 PERU R.Tropical 2250 weak(JM3)Ads,, LA rax. 1025*AVS) 
9725 ETHIOPIA ETLF 0330-0400 Swahili to E,Afr(BB) 
9745 IlhlQ RB *1930-2020* EE to Eur, NF(Ui/iW) 
9748v Wmz R.Occidente 1200 NsSCBE) 
9757v PERU R.Sidoral, Pucallpa, 1112 full SS ID(BB) 
97ol SPAIN RIvE *1100 SS to Eur(BB) 
9767v PERU R.Araasonas 1200 SS tlk, LA itu;:, just separable Haiti, up l(BB) 
11320 JAVA R.Angkatan Udara frora around 1300 tune, mostly man in Indonesian(GLD) 
11710 INDIA AIR 0111-0115* native, ira:, ID(JDT) 
11712 ARGENTINA RAE 2200-2300 FF to, Eur(BB)(BP) 
11715 PHILIPPINES VGA Tinang *1058 w/'-Phil" ID, but no site, into EE(AV3) 
11719.5 CONCX) . Kinshasa 0215 Congo rax(ES3)2245 FF(BB)2230-2255 native ni«(ARN) 
11735 URUGUAY Réorientai 0030 SS m.:, ID, im^j fair several days to 0130 f/o(ESB) 
11755 ARGENTINA R.El Mundo 2246-2303 t/o SS mx, ID(iW)te:, TCs, IDs 0145 -ast 0?i6(jR) 
II765 AUSTRALIA RA in EE 0900(RAP)9645 EE to Eur(BB)(KGK) 
11765 ETHIOPIA ETLF w/NsF 0400-0410*(M) 
11775 LEBAN0N RB no;) here EE to NA 0230-0300, ox 11780(LM) 
11780 PERU R.Nac, 0355 SS(BG) Need details(DF) 

11805 DENHARK RD 1729 ID by man, into Danish, NF(CL) 
11810 LEBAN0N RB 0228 EE ID, EE To NA 24 Feb only(CL)Also 23 Feb(RC) 
11825 TAHITI R.Tahiti FF & rax 0515-0530(TDS) 
11835 URUGUAY R. El Espectador w/ads, NsE 2335(l'ffl) 
II85O ETHIOPIA ETLF 0300 FF, 0330 Malagasy & mx, ex 11855(ESP) 
11854.6 BRAZIL R.America, 2300 Voa do Erazil, PP ID 2333, oiiîn pgra to 0000*(ESB) 
11920 SEYCHELLES FEBA 0230 lang to India(BB) 
11947 PARAGUAY Presuraed R,Encarnacion w/QRM & SS m,1: 0100, Paraguay mentioned(AVS) 
15080 INDIA AIR Bombay 1745 EE ID & mx, 1800 N«E(ESB) 
15140 NIGERIA RN 1818 high life m:,(JDT) 
15165 RWANDA D¥ 1800-2010 GG to E.Afr, NF ex 15380(BB) 
15170T JORDAN Amman 2330 s/on w/lS, AA ID, flûte mx(CL) 
15185 SEYCHELLES FEBA back here, EE interview 0315, EE H) 0330(BP) 
15210 PHILIPPINES VOA Poro ;.'eak w/EE mt. 01G0(A73) 
15281 HAÏTI 4VHI 0100 EE to 0204*(ESBj 
15283v HAÏTI 4V!/n; now here 2315 SS(BB) 
15290 PHILIPPINES VOA Tinang *0058, EE nx (AVS) 
15315 ETHIOPIA ETLF 1340 NsE(AAM) 
15385v to 15390 UNID noted a few times during good african réception after 0300 in 

lang & after 0500 in FF(GH) 
15410 RWANDA DW 2257-2320 GG to SA(SH) 
15430 S.K0REA VoFK 0300-0310 NeE(SH) 

15435 MALAYSIA BBC PSS 2311-2314 EE & s/off(SH) 
15435 TANZANIA R.Tanzania 1815 Afr m>;., EE ID 1830, into FF(RSH)1700-1800 EE, drums & 

military mx(RAP) 
15450 ERAZIL R.Nac.Brasilia, PP ID, mx, ex 15445(CL)Time?(DF)0014 LA mx:, ads, IDs, 

5kHz high several nights(JDT( 
17660v CLANDESTINE R,Espana Indep. 1345 SS folk îiu;:(BB) ■ 
17715 AUSTRALIA RA Darwin 0335 classical nu,';, ES ID, pips â nx 0400(CL) 
17725 MALI (Tentative; possibly Mali's listed 100 kw tx in Afr lang w/pops â ads 

in langj possibly nx at 1700} but maybe Cairo(DJ) 
17735 PHILIPPINES VOA Tinang 2328-2338 Thai nx(SH) 
17742v IRAQ believed the one here in AA 1400(BB) 
17785 MONGOLIA R.Ulan Bator *1220, EE ID, m;:, cmtry; BBC.QRM after 1230(BP) 
17800 ' M0ROCC0 VOA Tangier s/onl300, into Georgian(AVS) 
17810 î'iALAGASY -Despite- several rpts of tests frora RN around 1230-1245, RN says tx.s not 

left Holland, Target raonth of October is foreseen(GH) 
17810 PHILIPPINES FEBC w/EE ID 0200(SFC) 
I785O AUSTRIA Vienna 1600-1800 Ger, etc to 3,Afr.(EB) 
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17860 RSFSR(Sur) Kusrk w/Moscow pgras 1^39, î-loacon 13' 1500(GLP) 
17865 i\TJSTR/iLIil RA 0100-0130 EE annts & raailbag(KGK) 
17330 .tapam NEK 0305 HJE(JDT) 17880 JAPiiN 
21^50 BELG3UM RTE 1000-1230 FF/Dutch to i\fr, NF(BB) 
21460 BELGIUH 1330-1700 Sunday Sports, mix HCJD, Mosooir(BB) 
21485 VATICAN VR 1150-1205 EE to iifr(BB) 
21498 CONGO ORTF 1230 FF feature pgm(BB) 
21505 AF1ÎENIM''33R Erevan p/Hosoow Burine se 1430-1500(BB ) 
21545 S.iiFRICA RSA back here O8OO-O85O to NZç retains 21520 at 1000-1050 to Aastralia. 

WZ drops back also to 17815, Mstralian svo stays on 17820(BP) 
21570 ENGIAND BBC s/on 0800 ¥3, recent NF this period(BP) 

i\AM 
jIRN 

* * ^ ^ s!: * ^ 

.Albert A, Miller, Ohio HRO-500 
iil Niblack, Indiana, SXlOOII, HQ200 

AVS Al Siaer, Conn,, HQl80i\ 
BB Bill Bergharœner, NT, HQ180/3P600JX6 
BG Bob Gant, SC, Zenith 
BP Bob Padula, Aastralia, CR100, 9R59D3 
BS Bill Sparks, CA, R-4E 
CL Chris Lobdell, Mass., SW4A 
DF Dan Ferguson, Fia, SB310 
DJ Danny Jamison, Va, S¥4 , . ^ 
DJB D.Jean Burnell, Quebec, 840C 
DW Dave Williams, Oregon, 75S3C/SX122 
ECS Ed Shau, Va., SX 130 
EJW E,J,Whitehead, Mass 
ESB^ Ernest Beiir, Ontario,: NC400 
FEA Frank E. ilden, Idaho, DXi50/RAL7 
GilC Gregg A Calkm, Ontario, SW4il 
GH Glenn Hauser, Texas, HQ160 
GLD Gerry Dexter, Wis,, HQ180/R4B 
GT Gary Toncre,'FLa., DX150il 
HK Harold Kalkstein, Pi\, A-2515 ' ' 
HM Henry Michalenka, RI, GR54 
HPK H.Price Kagey, CA, SB310 
JBa John Bail ta, NT, sc;il0 
JDT John Tuchscherer, Wis,, îïQ100i\ 
JMB John îi. Burns, HQI8O/1/HQIOO FLi\ 
JMS John Smallshau, Wis., 
JR Jim Roberts, Manitoba, Kenwood 
JS Jerry Stuart, Okla,, MC190/DX150 
KGK Kenneth G.Kabaa, FL, R530 
LM Larry Magne, PA, R4B 
MAF- Marlin A. Field, Mien,, SX100 
MXW Hichael Watraan, NH, Zenith 
R/lP Robert A, Pela, Sr., Wis., SB310 
RB Ron Bruns, Mo,, DXI5O/1 
RC - Rick Charnes, HA EA2.30 
RSD R.Stephèn Dildine, Jr,, Va., 3X133 
RSH Dick Heggs, BC, SB310 
SFC Stanley Cabral, CA., R530 
SH Steven Handler, 111,, HQ200 
SN SergeC.P, Neumann, Ind., HQ100A//iR88D 
TDS T.D. Smith, Texas, ? 
WH Wesley Huggins, NC, HQ200 

Our thanks to those who contribute. 

îfcîfîSiCïis^ sîc^c ^slcsJî^^^îjtjj: >}c >}: sjc sjc ^^C>JC>!C5!C>{£^C^C 5JC 

It is the nature of a voluntary work that 
it must at tixnes be put off/take second 
place to other things, This has been necessar 
the past few days here. Due to the urgent 
need for good quality sound during the 
Arthur Blessitt meetings here in the Miami 
àrea, I have been swamped tâth irork provldin- 
such in severa! différent places. This, in 
addition to being ill with the flu, and an 
inflamed joint, making typing difficult when 
I have been able to find the time to do it. 
For this/these reasons, I am about 5 days 
late mailing the LR stencils to Altoona. 
This is the reason for this issue of FRENDX 
being late arriving.....Also, in order to 
get the LR section done even this soon it 
has been necessary to abbreviate the section 
conSiderably. This was done after the first 
3 pages Tirere typed, Thus, from page 4 on, 
items had to be omitted, I ara sorry this had 
to. b'e done, but there uns no other way, We 
e^-pect to be back with a full section next 
month, DF 

To.BBs What exactly do you mean when you 
report a fqy as "Mv"y e.g,, 4729mv? If you 
don* t thinlc items should be listed to the 
nearest,.1 kHa, what does mv mean? DF 
* * =!: . îit * * sk >!: * îit Jjs sj: * îjc * si: >i: ^ 

Several are reporting fqys to rather high 
degrees of accuracy, and apparently -ijith 
nothing but a direct readout receiver, and 
apparently without checking the accuracy 
of their fqy quotes, Please, keep a check on 
the accuracy of your fqys measurements, 

It seems again to be necessary to ask for 
more care on identification of stations. 
This is especially necessary with the LA 
stns. Just because some list shows a station 
to be on a certain fqy at a certain time does 
not mean you are hearing that station, "List 
logging" just doesn't work, So, please check 
your IDs carefully. Thanks. 

73, . Dan 
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Last minit 
News-Tips 

-FLASHSHEET- 
-FLASHSHEET- 
-FLASHSHEET- 

Last minit 
News-Tips 

AL NIBLAGK-EDITOR, 420 SHELBY STREET, VIKCENNES, IND.47591 DEADLINE 23RD OF MONTH!! ! 

  111111 ++++++-1.+ I l I I I I I I I I I 
SUNSPOT COUTîT AS FURNISHED BY TUE TiTTRTnw nnR-cîRvaoïnRV ni n na -z £0 * 

Reiay S/on 22G0, English to So0 America. (John Banta. N. Y.)(6005) 
^MTINA R. Nac Mendoza full Sp ID at 1000, intc anncts. (Al Sizer. Conn.)(6l80) 
iiUJIxuiLIA RA, II7IO, excellent 1230 in No, American Svc. (John Banta)»,,15125» new 

fqy, repl 21.68 to Europe-Asxa, 0645-0915; 11765 S/on 0700, since 3/7.(Ai^ust BaÎM, 
...Lcw pwr Sydney, 6090, 0745 w stock mkt qnotes.(Eich Heggs, Canada).,.VLQ9,/ Calif.) 
Brrshane, 9660, noted 0720 with radio play, (Eich Heggs) 

Gaherones 3/16, 0453 weak, lost By O445,-in Ehglish.(John Tuchscherer, 
i-XiAZIL 1x854 (FLASH) New R, America, Sao Paxilo, heard easily from 2326 tune- / Wisc, 
xng. Port. (Ger Lexter, Vise.)...II854 Vy nice ID by M, 2344 for, "R. America do Sao 

07^6° ' :LS ——^Ilel Texas),,,Rr America has been heard since 3/14, checks at 2^30, no pain no strain Ivl, native Port. (Al Niblack, Ind.)...0n II854 with fine ID 
for, "Radio America, Sao Paulo1,' at 2231. Is listed as 10k¥, ' possibly new. (Al Sizer) 
...R. Poco do Caidas, 9645, Port, commentary at 1015, fair. (Al Sizer)...Emisera Piri- 
trnga, Sao Paulo, II745, logged at 1012 with talk in native, (Al Sizer).,,15145 R» 
Jomal do Aomercio, Recife, 2159 w ID, promos, ads, 34444. (Glen Hauser, Texas) 

BUmA BBS vy strong Ivl, talk in Ehglish, 1514-1530, 5040. (Steve Eamp, Calif.) 
BUxiONDI (TMT) 6140 Though no ID heard 0431-0455, then QEM de BBC African Svc. (John 
GHILE CE975, Soc. Nac. Minera, 9750, 0025, rapid-fire news duo, Sp: / Tuchscherer) 

R. Liberty undemeath, jamming. (Glen Hauser) 
LOI'UNICAN EBP L.V. de Papagayo, 5030, a toughie because of R, Continente, heard with 

full ID at 2227, before the Tenez-sêLa outlet shows, (Al Sizer) 
EL SALVADOR 9553.5 YSS, E. Nacional annet, mx, 1831, hetting XETT, (Glen Hauser).,, 

9^77 î^ssiuïiGd. LV d©! Ccmercio, YSYj wGok w ibx and Spanish. 18^1 (Glon Hanson) 
9530 HCJB, Spanish, 0015, dominating VOA-Monrovia in Portuguese.(Glen Hauser) 

2)460' 1800-2200 to Europe; DX Party line 1930 on Tuesday in parallel 
with 17755, 3/7. (August Balbi) 

ETHIOPIA ETLF 11795, replaces 11850, French to Madagascar 0300; and, 9725 replaces 

973C™ÎÎ330 Hlgl;Lsh II)' Frgming Swahili te E. Africa, 3/7- (August Balbi)...RVOG on 
11800 Wlth ^ench to Congo, mixes it up with Tenerife until 0500, then in clear. 

Well^heard at this QTH, (Bob Padula, Australia) 
jINL/JIp 15185 01X4 with English news 2300jreplaces 9585 at 0200, 3/7, (August Balbi) 

•o.R. Finland observed bodacious Ivl, 3/6, 1800, on usual 15185. (Eich Heggs) 
GUATEMALA 9506 TGNA heard at 1239 in ail Spanish, interviews, followed with "Anchors 

Away , Good réception. (John Banta),,.Noted on 9505 from O500-O355 T/o in an ail Ehg- 
lish- prgm, mostly songs, (Grady Ferguson) 

HONDURAS HEPL, Radio Progreso, 4920, from 1000 w Mexican-type music, Spanish cms. FB 
srgs, one of the best on the band, (Emie Behr, Canada) 

BIDIA AIE found on new 21660 with French news for Asia 1115-1130, not heard on usual 
21580, on 5/7/ (Bob Padula) 
jNj-EPNATIONAL WATmES 6204 R» Nordsee International has retumed, Noted 2/2 at 2020 

with rock musio, At a later date in Ehglish and Dutch. Asking for reports to Box 113, 
8047-Zurich, Switzerland/s end 2 IRC's for their QSL, (John Cobb, Jon Vederbrand via SV 
Editer Hank Bermett, NNEC.) 

JAPAN NHK, General Svc, 9505, S/on 1100 . in English by M, follcwed with news of Japan, 
good Ivl. (John Banta).„,FEN, 6155, noted at 0800 with cms, ID, news in Ehglish: also 
on 11750, O715, rock music, etc. (Eich Heggs) 

KOEEA(N) I515O R. Pyongyang has Spanish 2300English news at 0215, (August Balbi) 

Please Tum Over For More DX Tips 
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KOEEATgT 9640 VOEK, strong Ivl Sundays O915 with Mailbag Prga. "("^'ugust Balbi) " ' ~ 
KC^iiIT R, Kuwait, 15545» obsei^ved in Ehglish at I6I4 with US pops, at quite readabl© 

Ivl. (John Banta)..,KBS has noved from 11755 to 15545, English News 1850(August Balbi) 
LEBMOW R. Lebanon down 5 kcs to 11775, N.A. xoissions, English at 0250.(Rich Heggs) 
LESOTHO R, Lesotho with a MW outlet 899 kcs, has suddenly appeared on 48O5A, Heard 

at 1810 in Sesotho, The power could be 10k¥. (SwBXers) 
MLAGliSY EEP ,5570 Radio Universidade noted recently S/off 2000 on Sats, différent 

, sked to what WRTVH says. Prench, much drana and classical music, (Bob Padula) 
l'iEXICO 6045 XEXQOC noted here 'rfith opéra at 0425 parallêl to first heard- drifting MW 

outlet XEXQ on 1459..«>9545 Several middle Americans are audible here at midday, Amcng 
them XEPT Veracruz, I844, local ad, IL(lW outlet), 54545-, (Glenn Hauser)<...9555 XETT 
Mexico, 1850, ads and minute by minute TCs, "la hora del observatorio".1.11820 XEBR, 
Hermosillo, appsrently enjcys rare periods cf activity; seldom reported at midday, 
but heard at 1800 5/12, with Mex mx and annets, 1815 ad, 1819 MW outlet ID. (Ail the 
foregoing via Glen Hauser). 

LEW CiiLEDOWIA R. Ncumea found on new fqy of 11710, at 0645 with short cms in Prench, 
music interval, then followed with Prench songs parallêl te 7170, They are also on 

921°, rice strong sigs on 5/18» (Rich Heggs),»,Houmea on new 11955 Prench, also 
9^10, 7178. Ihis on 5/l?-. (August Balbi )«, oNoumea noted few days only medio March on 
n^w 11910 - running parallêl to 9510, 7170, 5555, and MW 670, in 0600-1100 time s ot; 
arso noted 1900—2100, 2550-0200. Strong Ivl generally, possibily 11910 temporaxy» Bob 

NOEWAT (FLASH) While listening to Radio Norv«ray they stated they would have a/' ' Padula. 
prgm called "I)X Radio Norway", whith will be broadeast in English every first Sunday/ 
Monday 11 times around the clock, (Jérôme Breitenbach, Calif.)(Glenn Hauser) 

NEW ZEALAND 9540 ENZ terrifie signal at O65O with BBC News. (Rich Heggs) 
NICARAGUA 9581 (TENT) Weak signal 1840 with music, presumed R. Mar. (Glen Hauser) 
I'.IGiiJ.Ll,i 7275 Lagos noted 0700—0710 ID, in English, nice. (don Williams, Ind, ),,,9570 

Kaduna with English news O645-O655, adnidst seme ■^RM. (August Balbi),..Lagos, 15185, 
carries English news 0600, pulls the switch 0755, new fqy, 5/8, (August Balbi) 

li'iKISTiiN r would like to confirm Radio Pakistan on 17910 with news at dictation speed 
1555-1550, with good listening results, (Grady Perguson) 
_NEW GUINEil Port Moresby, 9520, at 0600 TC, light music, in native snd English(EiGh 
"BILIPPINES PEBC, I544O, logged with commentary, religions songs, ail English* / Heggs) 
good Ivl 1258 to 1400. (John Banta) 

U^Sn Radio Moscow Ghinese Svc opened up on this spot early March — S/on. appears to 
be 0600, mixing badly with PEBC, Manila, same fqy of 21515. Continues to past 1100, 
ail in Chinese, (Bob Padula) 

POLAN^ (TENT) A station heard daily on 6085 seems to be Polish HS from Warsaw II. Opens 

0557 with ui.usual IS net the regular Warsaw IS), 0400 time signal and Polish news, 
0405 music. Seems parallêl 6095 lut this latter fqy under QRM, I reported this one 
tentatively in April LE as EPE, but new believe its Warsaw. (Emie Behr) 

RViJPnii DV/ Relaj, Kigali, 15165, 1800—20x0 German, replaces 15580, 5/9» (August Balbi) 
SE1CEELLES Aiotoria heard on I5265, 5/2, in Biglish from 1400 to closing 1529, easy 

listening Ivl. Anncd that 11920 was deleted and, that I5I85 would be used at 0850 local 
time. Airing "Back to the Bible" at 1500, (Grady Perguson) 

SIHGAPOEE BPBS good with light music, British DJ, 1446 past 1500. (Steve Kamp) (5-510) 
YENEZUEL/i R. Mara, 5275, good in Spanish with Biglish pops to 0400. (Dave Voile, 111.) 
ZA[vIB_A Noted on 5295 parallêl te 4911, Vernacular Svc around 2015. Nothing of newly 

reporued Accra, but this band fades ont by 2100, so cannot check 2200 period(Bob Padula) 
HCLLAdED In re tentative reporting of RN's Malagasy Rep Relay testing on 17810, 1250, 

this is net the Relay Base.(please see prerious PS). Don Jensen, Wisc,, advises vd-a Jsoh- 
dell,Malagasy Relay will test as scheduled, that is, this comj.ng Cçtober I971I 

ACKNOWLEDGEMSNT; Thanks to ail for the robust support this month, Please keep the re- 
ports coming. Phone to 882-5978 after 2200, New NASWA member Jon Wil.l iamg cf Indn.ana- 
polis paid us a visit at this QTH and brought along his new Dralce SPR-4 Receiver, We 
spent several hours tuning it: conclusion, its a good receiver. We look forvrard to more 
pleasant visits from Jon...Questions in re receivers, accesscries, so on, may be Benh 
te yrur PS Editer, Please inclose a SASE. Keep in touch and, 

AL 




